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F O R E C A S T
Mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers today and a few thun­
derstorms in the afternoon and 
evening. Cloudy with sunny per­
iods . and a few afternoon show­
ers Wednesday. A little cooler. 
Winds light. iJow tonight, high 
Wednesday at Penticton 60 and 
82.
W E A T H E R
Temperatures, June 23: maxi­
mum 95.9, minimum 59.0.
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REIECTED BY CITY COHNCE
Alderman Suggests 
Royal Tour Boycott
Aid. P. F. Eraut suggested to 
a special meeting of city council 
last night that the royal tour of 
Princess Margaret of the Skaha 
Lake area be boycotted.
____^
\̂ *-yh
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BABY SITTING LAKE RESCUER
Saving people from drowning is a little more ex­
citing than baby sitting, but it was business as 
usual for Bonnie BioUo, 14, this morning. Yester­
day afternoon Bonnie plunged into Skaha. Lake tô  
save gin elderly woman from drowning. In her 
own words she said she saw the lady, who is 
still unidentified, struggling in the water and ob­
viously frightened and excited. Bonnie didn’t, hes­
itate. She swam out to. the lady who grabbed
her and almost dragged her down into the deep 
water. “ I was getting ready to slap her as my 
father taught me when my auntie, Mrs. Joseph 
Cuzzocrea, came out to help me. Together we 
managed to get he to the beach. We never 
thought to ask her name.” Four-year-old Timmy 
Stocks, Bonnie’s charge for the morning, looks 
almost as proud of .his baby sitter as Mr. arid 
Mrs. Tony Biollo arev of. their jdaughter.
i'
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By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Jus­
tice J. 0. Wilson is to rule to­
day whether the Crown can call 
Deputy Lands and Forests Min­
ister C. D. Orchard to testify in 
the Sommers bribery-conspiracy 
trial.
Dr. Orchard, who gave extens­
ive testimony at the preliminary 
hearing, served under former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers from 1952 until Som­
mers resigned his portfolio in 
1956.
The defence Monday objected 
to Dr. Orchard being called again 
but C r o w n  prosecutor Victor
er’s testimony is essential to his 
case, despite the fact government 
policy on forest management lic­
ences might be involved.
Mr. Justice Wilson adjourned 
the trial until today, to consider 
his ruling.
LEGAL POINT
Earlier the justice brought up 
what he said was a .serious legal 
point in the case which involves 
Sommers, three other individuals 
and four companies. In a mem­
orandum to cpunsel he pointed 
out that most of the alleged acts 
by the accused seemed to have 
occurred prior to 'April 1, 1955 
when the new Criminal Code 
came into effect. Yet the charges
the new code.




employed dropped by 150,000 and 
employment rose by 212,000 in 
the month preceding May 24, the 
federal goyemment reported to­
day.
The aprlng job pickup cut the 
workless list to 366,000 from 516,- 
OOO though it still remained well 
over the 194,000 of May, 1957.
For the week ended May 24, 
the hurouu of statistics also esti­
mated the number of persons 
with jobs nt 5,665,000, up from b, 
453,000 in the month and close to 
the 5,687,000 of a year earlier.
The labor department, In 
,joint release with the bureau, 
said registrations for jobs with 
the National Employment Sow 
ice at May 22 totalled 641,852. 
This compared with 825,359 at Ap­
ril 17 and with 360,016 in May of 
Just year.
The registrations do not indr 
cate absolute employment. I’lic 
bureau’s ostlmnlos are based on 
a monthly sample survey of 30, 
000 liousoholds.
DOWN FROM RECORD
The unemployment figures are
un- down from a post-war record of old.
Defence cpunsel tpld His Lord- 
ship they do hot. take a senous 
view of the point. They will deal 
With it extensively when the 
Crown’s case is»completed—pos­
sibly Wednesday—when each of 
the battery of six defence law­
yers will move for dismissal of 
tlie charges or a scaling down 
of the number.
Mr. Justice Wilson observed 
that while he did not think the 
point would necessitate a new 
trial, he did consider it a serious 
fact.'̂
A legal authority said the 
judge's point revolves around 
whether section 1 0 2  of the new 
code or section 158 of the old code 
is' applicable. Should section 158 
be found applicable then the ac­
cused could be convicted but not 
sentenced on most of the 36 
counts of bribery since the old 
code carries a proviso that no 
one can be sentenced for brib 
ery under that section if the al- 
1 legccj act is more than two years
“ If she’s only coming here for 
2 0  minutes it’s hardly worth while 
turning out,” he said. “A boycott 
would show officials just what we 
think of their planning.”
Aid. Eraut’s suggestion was re­
jected by the rest of council.
20 MINUTES IN CITY 
Princess Margaret will see only 
Penticton Airport and a portion 
of the Skaha Lake area during 
her stop; at Penticton July 18 as 
part of her B.G. tour.
. It was learned that the princess 
will spend only 20 minutes in Pen­
ticton including five minutes to be 
spent ill meeting municipal heads 
from Penticton and the surround­
ing area, as far as Grand Forks 
arid Princeton.
The remaining 15 minutes will 
be devoted to a motor tour of 
part of the city. Route of the 
tour, as presently laid down, will 
be from Penticton Airport along 
Highway 97 east to South Beach 
Drive* and on east,to Lakeside 
Road; from here; north to Lee 
Avenue and along Lee west to 
Skaha Lake Road , and thence 
back to the airport.
Last night’s meeting* attended 
by city council,.-Staff Sgt. E. H 
R. Nesbitt, r officer in , Qharge* * ol 
PeriffMori; Detarihment R  C M P, 
arid ̂ 'o&d "of / "̂ frafle-" "reprcseiita- 
tives, decided to try to have the 
route extended ■ to Green Avenue 
rather than Lee Avenue, so that 
Princess Margaret can be drwer 
past the new school being named 
in her honor. 
b i g ' d is ^ p o i n t m e n t  
Considerable d i s a p pointment 
was expressed that the royal yis- 
tor does not have a longer stop­
over in the city ̂ so that the motor 
toiir could be extended to Okan­
agan Lake and the downtown seci 
tion of the city.
Aid. P. F. Eraut was particu­
larly disappointed pointing out 
that some 7 , 0 0 0  school children in 
Penticton and surrounding area,
should have a chance to see the 
Princess but that many of therii 
would not botheri coming to Pen­
ticton when the stop-over was for 
only 2 0  iriinutes and the proposed 
route was so shott. He contended 
there would not be enough room 
along the p r e s e n t l y  planned 
route, for all who rnight wish to 
so, to stand and‘"greet-the 
Princess as she rides by.
590,000 in March,
The employment service regis­
trations wore down for all  ̂ reg- 
ons and for each of the 46 com- 
munlUoa listed by the labor de- 
larimcnt.
The labor force showed a slight 
increase during the month, pas­
sing the 6,000,000 mark for the 
rst time. 'It went to 6,031,000 
from 5,069,000, This compared 
with 5,881,000 a year earlier, 
Most of I ho gain In employ 
mont was conconiralod In non- 
arm IndusIrioR wUh agriculluro 
accounting for loss than ono-quar- 
or. .Sharp employment IncrcnHos 




Burglars esenpod with a big 
haul of clgaretlos after break­
ing Into a Penticton wholosalo 
warehouse.
A Ilornld reporter was told to­
day that la ensoH, each contain 
Ing 10,600 cigarettes, were stolon 
from Penticton Purity Prorluc|.s 
Front .Street.
The break-in was reported to 
police by a company crnployee,
■ The eulprlts f(»reer| a window to 
enter the back of the warehouse 
and broke thrnugli doors inside to 
reach the cigarettes.
He added that parking arrange­
ments will be made for up to 40 
school buses bringing school chil­
dren from other South Okanagan 
and Boundary school districts.
S. Sgt. Nesbitt advised that the 
route of the royal motor tour will 
be blocked to all traffic except 
official cars as will Penticton 
Airport and Highway 97 from 
Kruger Hill east.
Accused Released 
On Boil of $2,500
A Penticton man alleged in court during a prelim­
inary hearing which continued today that he and his 
brother were stabbed by an Indian during a struggle 
after a drinking party.
The testimony was by Thomas Prentiss whose 
Drother, George Archibald Prentiss, of 579 Railway 
Avenue, is charged that “ with intent to wound” he 
caused bodily hai;m to Simon Lezard, 48, of Penticton 
Indian Reserve.
Prentiss was committed for trial. Bail of $2,500 
was renewed.
.Earlier in the hearing Lezard knives
By AL MARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VICTORIA (CP) *— The Brit­
ish Columbia government step­
ped in at 1 2 : 0 1  a.m. today to 
keep the Black Ball ferries run­
ning and save Vancouver Island 
from virtual isolation from the 
rest of the province.
The Black Bail fleet has been 
the island’s only sea connection 
with the B.C. mainland since the 
Canadian P a c i f i c  Railway’s 
coast service was struck- five 
weeks ago.
Black Ball, operating between 
Naiiaimo, 60 miles north of here, 
and Horseshoe Bay,: i^ear Van­
couver, was scheduled to:, cease 
operations v at 1 2  :0 1 ; today' in ; the
The Crown’s cliarges range in 
dale from 1952 to 1956,
Charged are Sommers, II, W. 
Gray, Jolin Gray, Charles D, 
Schultz, the C.D. Schultz Com­
pany Limited, Pacific Coast Ser­
vices Limited, Evergreen Lum« 
her Sa|fs and B.C, i^rcsl Pro­
ducts, All have pleaded not guilty 
to the Crown's accusation that 
thousands of dollars were spill m 
connection with IsKuanco of gov­
ernment timber liconcos,
The local authority said oven 
should 158 of the old code bo 
found applicable, the accused 
could still he penalized If con­
victed on the two conspiracy 
counts.
CITY TO HOST 
FREljlCH ENVOY
Penticton will be host ,on 
July 20 to 21 to His Excellency 
Francois Lacoste, French am­
bassador to Canada.
Arrangemerits. for accommo­
dation and entertainment of the 
visitor were discussed with city 
council last night by Alex Wal­
ton, president, and Jim Don­
ald, secretdYy-mannger, Pen­
ticton board of trade*
Tentative plans are to have 
the ambassador stay overnight 
either at Hotel Prince Charles 
In ’ Penticton or Sandy Beach 
Lodge at Narnmata on July 20. 
The next day Mr, Lacoste would 
bo taken for a visit to the Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm 
and on a tour of a packinghouse, 
It Is also planned that the 
ambassador address a luncheon 
mooting of about 150 city 
council and service club mem­
bers on July 21,
, C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla, 
(AP)—Tho United States Navy's 
Vanguard rocket flunked another 
lost early today.
acted ' under the B'.G.' Civil' De­
fence Act M 0  n d a y afternoon, 
however, to keep the . ferries run- 
ing.
The unions invplved in the 
wage dispute with the company 
agreed to keep the service go­
ing u n til an agreement 
reached. . ^
e m e r g e n c y ' d e c la r e d  
The government move was .the 
first of its kind made under tlie 
act, passed in 1951. An order-m- 
council declared an emergency 
existed in the areas, served by 
Black Ball.
The order appointed Provincial 
Secretary Wesley Black as coror- 
dlnator for the operation. Mr. 
Black in turn named Maj.-Gen. 
C. A. Stein, former head of B.C. 
civil dfefence, to supervise the op­
erations from Nanalm’o.
The government was author­
ized to take "possession of and 
use the property and unijertaking 
df the Hijack Ball Ferries Ltd., 
for such period as may appear 
to ,bo necessary to provide a con- 
tinuance .of tlie ferry services.” 
'The two unions, the National 
Associ*ation of Marine Engineers 
and the Canadian Merchant Serv­
ice Guild, have asked a-19-per­
cent wage încrease over two 
years. The company has offered 
eight per cent.
Members of the two officers' 
unions will draw regular salar­
ies during the time the, ferries 
are govornmcnl-run. Pay rates 
range from $293 to $575 monthly 
and average $345, 
tTcmicr iJonnutt, said the ac­
tion was taken because "the gov­
ernment could not allow sorvioe 
to bo disrupted completely:'' Ho 
said the government had Iho 
complete co-opcrotlon of both the 
unions and the company in the 
move, . H
the government under the act 
Persons between the ages of 18 
and 60; could; be ordered to man 
the ships if,,necessary. Fines are 
listed for those who refuse or in 
terfere -with others carrying out 
orders. i:;.
It was considered unlikely, 
however, tliat any outside help 
would be needed to keep the fer­
ries runiung. ;
The crews will be paid at the 
present rate, from a special fund 
the government has set up to re 
ceive all the fares and collec 
tions.
When agreement is' reachedithe 
tund will ŝô . provide any. rqGro-, 
actiye  ̂ increase , to the irieii j  for 
the jperiodilhey; worked.* uri . the
gbyg|im^nt. .-C-;.,-;.-)
''’ 'Presiderit_ Bill'Black of the B-C4 
La^r- Federation; . said in 'Van­
couver tile ■ government’s . action 
sets a, precedent—-‘.‘and it cguld 
be a dangerous precedent.”
Kelowna Bridge 
TollRatesSet
VICTORIA- (C'P) —The proviri 
cial cabinet-set toll rates Mon­
day for the new Kelowna bridge, 
to be effective midnight July 20.
Single rates for cars, school 
buses, , motorcycles and trucks 
under 4,000 pounds will be 50 
cents. Comrriutation tickets—15 
trips per week > at $1.50—will be 
available, with each additional 
trip in the satrie week costing 
1 0  cents.
Twenty-trip books at $5 will be 
provided for use in one calendar 
year. ' . *
Single-trip rate for trucks va­
ries from 75 cents to $ 2  accord­
ing to weight and the rate for 
ordinary buses will be $2 .
testified he was stabbed by the 
accused "for no apparent rea­
son” . He said there was no fight 
and he did not stab the two 
arothers.
But Thomas Prentiss gave a 
different version of events fol­
lowing Lezard’s arrival at the 
accused’s home to find the Pren­
tiss brothers , drinking with Ida 
George, described as Lezard’s 
common4aw wife..
He said Lezard stabbed him in 
the leg with a paring knife. Hold­
ing Lezard’s knife hand he called 
his brother Archie. to help him 
remove the weapon.
Staff Sergeant Nesbitt, in 
charge of Penticton Detachment 
RCMP, said in cross-examina­
tion today the . accused Prentiss 
claimed he stabbed Lezard in 
self-defence.
In a .voluntary: statement Pren­
tiss said when. Lezard came to 
the house ‘ ‘he. had his right-hand 
in his pants pocket. I  . could see 
the. wooden handle of a knife - he 
was" holding in ; his : h 
.. After hearing a scuffle the. ac- 
'cused- said he- ran^^to--the - kitf 
chen'- and '-saw his - lirotlier Tom­
m y ‘holding Lezafd’s right hand 
over the sink.
• “ Tommy said, 'He got me in 
the leg.’ I  could see the blooc 
running down Tommy’s right 
leg,” the statement said.
The accused’s statement went 
on to describe a struggle be­
tween' the three men for posses 
Sion of the paring knife.
When the knife dropped into 
the sink Lezard grabbed- It and 
“drove it into my left forearm, 
the statement said.
' “My hunting knife was lying 
on the kitchen cabinet near the 
sink. I  grabbed it and said 
you’re going to fignt with
BEIRUT, Lebanon (CP) — A 
bomb exploded within 100 yards 
of the United Nations headquart­
ers here today as Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold rcturnud 
from /Cairo* '
“I  jabbed him with this knife 
on his right side above his belt 
and I  think below the ribs. . . 
Simon never said anything. He 
put the paring knife back in his 
pocket and went out the back­
door, . . He was walking all 
right so I  didn’t think he was 
hurt too bad,” the accused was 
alleged to have stated.
The staff sergeant said after 
Prentiss was arrested on April 
he noticed the accused had a 
wound in his left arm. It was 
about half an inch long, witness 
said.. ■
The accused twisted the knife : 
from Lezard’s hand but' during 
the struggle the Indian managed' 
to retrieve it and plunged it into 
the accused’s left arm.
It was at this point, court was 
told, that the accused stabbed- 
Lezard with a hunting knife.
Constable Karl Von JBrevem of 
Pentietpn Detachment :|tCMP told 
the " court that :police dogs' were 
used ii>̂  an attempt to trace Lez^ v 
ard’s , movements, after he had - 
been;.“foand lying in A p̂obl of’ *' 
biood;ife:;TiriiMias'''j^^
- ^The' police.' officer' .aaid 'Ida^ 
George was"' knelling' . oyer. Lez­
ard while a group of byst^dera 
looked on.
Ida George was very intoxi­
cated, the officer said.
I  asked Lezard what had hap- 
pened to him. He said he had 
been stabbed but did not say by 
whom,” the constable said in 
cross-examination.
After Lezard had been taken 
to hospital by ambulance pojice' 
searched the area and found ft 
knife about 300 feet from where 
Lezard had lain. There appeared 
to be, blood on the knife. It was 
sent to the crime detection lab­
oratory in Regina.
- .
65 Die, 400 Hurt 
During Fireworks
SALVADOR, Brazil (AP) — An 
awesome fireworks explosion in a 
festive northern Brazil market 
place trapped hundreds of men, 
women and children Monday and 
hurled bodies in all directions.
ThjBre were two fireworks dis­
asters less than 30 miles apart, 
killing 65 and injuring 400,
— ——— r - - ‘..------------------ --—
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SUMMERLAND CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS
New Packinghouse Opens
SUMMERLAND -  Summorlnnd 
Co-opornlivo Growers’ now paclc- 
nghouso, which cost over halt a 
million dollars, was opened offi­
cially at 21.30 o’clock Monday af- 
ernoon. The former building nt 
the Inkoshore was complcloly des­
troyed l)y fire Just lim onlhs ago.
The pro,sont structure, one of 
the mo.st modern fruit packing­
houses In the world, is on Jubilee 
Rond nt West Summerlnnd.
J. y , Towgood, president of 
Summorlnnd Co-oporntlvo Grow­
ers’ A.saoclallon, welcomed 'the 
several hundred people and guests 
present for the event in spile of 
the over 90 degrees of summer 
heat.
Mr. Tou'good paid tribute to 
George Washington, manager, for 
his untiring efforts to have the 
building ready for the first of this 
year's crop Just starling povv, 
and to ihe general building con- 
Irncting firm, Rusoh Construction 
Co„ Lt(I.| of Kelowna.
Mrs. George ‘Washington, wife 
of the manager, was prosonted 
with flowers.
Reeve F. E, Atkinson mention­
ed the vnluo of the Co-oporntlvo 
Grow'ors’ pncltlnghouso to the ec­
onomy of the district and the loss 
felt when the payroll was curtail­
ed by the disastrous fire, He con- 
grnlulatod the board of directors 
on the speed with which the now 
building was conslruclod, 
GARRI8II CUTS RinRON
R. P. Wnlrod, goriornl manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., spoke 
briefly. A. R. Garrlsh, president 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, cut the rib­
bon and the doors wore opened 
for Ipspocllon of the building and 
equipment.
W. B, Powell is vice-president 
of the cooporntlvo. Directors are 
E. M, Talt, J. M. Betuzzl, J. H. 
Holman. Wm. McElheron is sec­
ret ary-trensurer.
Architccta were Fruit Indui*
*
trios Research Foundation of Ya­
kima, Washington; Earl Cnrlston, 
economist; D, Lloyd Hunter, in­
dustrial cnglnoor; H. Lloyd Ul­
rich, architect) G, F. Snlnsbury, 
mochnnioal cnglnoor; George Pn- 
cnttl, electrical engineer, with 
John Woodsworth of Kelowna, 
assoclnto architect,
Rofrigorntlon equipment was In- 
stollcd by John Inglis Co., Ltd., 
of Vancouver and the Rose Manu­
facturing Co., Ltd., of Yakima, 
contracted for the packing line 
equipment.
The area of the building cover­
ed with roof is 65,000 square feet 
or approximately one and a halt 
acres. The building is on five 
acres of level ground. There is 
26,000 square feet of concrete 
apron,
milLDING FEATURES
The main packing and supply 
room is 80 by 300 feet with a 13 
foot ceiling and the cold storage 





















a 20 foot stacking height.
The cold storage plant capacity, 
is 160,000 boxes and refrigerator 
compressor capacity 103 tons.
Tho cold storage area is design­
ed to cool 8,000 boxes of pears 
per day nt 80 degrees Fahrenheit 
so as to extract 50 per cent of the 
field heat every 15 hours. There 
are 24 evaporator cooling colls 
each with three propeller typo 
fans for a total of 72 fans.
Tho plant Is completely aulo- 
matlc working on fpur stations 
of water defrost with on evapor­
ator type condenser.
Tho packing line equipment is 
designed to use bushel boxes and 
bulk bins. The f r u i t  passes 
through a washer and dryer on 
to the sorting table designed to 
turn tho fruit as alow or fast os 
noooBsnry. Tho North West rapid 
sizers and return flow bells for,
fs" jl5 ri?b r8p '?^^ toaccS ffl Y. Towg(wd, president of the board of directors of Summerland 
slow or fast production* |Co-op, and (right) A. R. Garriih,^ who cul tht ribbon. 4
By far the worst was at Santa 
Amara, 35 miles northwest of 
here. The other was at Ferla do 
Santan, 60 miles northwest of Sal­
vador. ,
Many of the victims were moth­
ers and children who died in­
stantly in the municipal market 
at Santo Amaro, where they were 
celebrating holy days with fire­
works,
POWER LINE RROKK
An electric power lino broke 
and fell on a fireworks bootli, set­
ting off a chain of explosions. 
Some of the victims wero be­
lieved electrocuted by the loose 
wire.
Moments after tho first explo­
sion, tho fair ground stands wore 
in flames. Firecrackers and rock­
ets sjtot in all directions, Some 
victims were mangled in tho ox- 
ploBions. Others wore engulfed in 
tho flames,
One report said sticks of dyna­
mite weto stored In one fireworks 
stand, adding to tho force of the 
explosions.
Sovon persons wore reported 
killed and 40 Injured when a fire­
works factory at Flcrn de San­
tana pxplodod, Thoro wore no de­
tails of tho accident.
Fireworks traditionally are used 
on tho June fcstlvol doys of 
Saints John, Anthony and Peter. 
Tho governmom. of Bahia State, 
where the cxploolono occurred, 
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AT THE OPENING of the world’s most modern fruit packinghouse 
nt Summerlnnd yesterday afternoon R. P, Walrod, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., congratulated tho Summerland Co-opero- 
llve Growers' Association on tho speed with which the now building 
was erected. Doors were officially opened Monday in time to 
receive the first of this year's crop. In the background arc (loft)
Man Dies oi 
Heart Attack
A middle-aged man failed to 
respond to respiration after col- 
lnp«ltif! from an npparonf honrt 
attack In front of the Centennial 
Pavilion nt 1:10 p.m. today.
The Penticton Inhalalor an­
swered the call after tho man 
was seen to collapse on tho aide- 
walk.
Name of the victim is being 
withheld pending notification oC 
next of kin.
1  ri
BETWEEM VfiNCOOVEB, PENT ICtON AND KELOWNA
Plans Airline Service
VANCOUVER — Canadian Pa­
cific'Airlines plans to introduce 
the first scheduled airline ser­
vice ever' operated between
r > i
\ / i m  
(<> /  ' '
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EVEN THE DONKEYS WERE BEWILDERED
Even the donkeys were bewildered by this game, 
staged by the U.N. contingent on the Gaza strip. 
The game, which called for the donkey riders to 
us brooms as polo sticks to propel the ball, soon 
iDecame a contest to see who could get action out
of the mounts and the Indian team proved more 
effective in donkey language. The game was part 
of a festival arranged by the Canadians at Rafah 
and proceeds went into a children’s fund.
Novice at Helm When 
Five Died Inquest Told
PEFFERLAW, Ont. (CP)—An 
inquest into the worst single trag­
edy in RCMP history was told 
Tuesday a n o v i c e  was at the 
helm of a 14-foot launch that car­
ried five men to their deaths 
during a night patrol on wind- 
whipped Lake Simcoe.
; The inquest: was told RCMP 
Const. Glen Farough, 21, of Bran­
don, Man., was skipper of ‘the 
boat on his first night operation 
and the only training he re­
ceived was “ to be careful and 
take ho chances.’ ’
The launch capsized the night 
of June 7. Five . Mounties; all 
good swimmers, were drowned. 
Only the body of Cpl. Herbert 
Smart, 34, of Toronto, has been 
found. Missing are the bodies of 
Farough, Const. Morris Melny 
chuk, 21, Foam Lake, Sask.; 
Const. G e o r g e  Hansom, 36, 
: Coronacli‘ "Sarii.; . fed CAst. 
David. Tefty, 21, Vancouver.
RCMP Cpl. Harold Waldon de­
scribed Const. Farough’s ; sailing 
qualifications to the inquest. He 
said; ■
The only training he received 
was from me—to be careful and 
take no chances*.’ ’
Erik Silk, Ontariols assistant 
deputy attorney - general, asked 
the corporal if he .was competent 
to be an instructor. ,
I Would not say I .was compe­
tent. I, myself never had any. in­
struction,” he, replied.
Cpl. Waldon said he did not 
know whether the drowmed man 
had any experience'with a com­
pass. .
“ It was his first night patrol.”
The five men are believed to 
have set out to raid an Indian 
party at a reservation on Georg­
ina Island, in the southeast cor­
ner of the lake, 45 miles north 
of Toronto. , „ ,.
C l̂. WaldonM^ifee, Ife of- 26 
witnesses heara on the first day
IN MANITOBA
WINNIPEG (CP)—Duff Roblin government and, for the premier, 
Manitoba.. Progressive Conserva- | 2 2  years in the cabinet, 
live leader, has accepted a call' 
to form a new government.
The 41-,year-old leader whose 
party won victory in- the June 16 
Manitoba general elections, Mon­
day asnwered the call from Lieu­
tenant-Governor J. S. McDiannid 
loss than-one hour after the res­
ignation of Premier D. L. Camp­
bell and his Liberal-Progressive 
government. •
Mr. Roblin will, be ^worm into 
office Jiihd 30, In the meantime 
he will take a fishing trip and 
rest. He said a Conservative 
party caucus will be held after 
his return and an early session 
will be called—“sometime m the 
fall to Implement the cssentiai 
points of our platform.”
The Conservatives won 26 of 
the 57 scats in the Manitoba leg­
islature in Uie general elections, 
the Llboral-Progrosslvcs 19, the 
CCr"’ 11. One Independent was | 
elected,
CCF HOLD llALANCK
The Conservatives will not 
have on over-all majority In the 
new government. The CCF, which 
said It will not Join In conliUon 
with elllier of llio major parties, 
holds the balance of ixjwor.
Asked whether ho o.\pectod an 
early election, Mr. Roblin said It 
will depend to soino extent un 
what Iho-othcr parties do and he 
had not talked wilh other lead- 
ors,
A rapid-fire course of •events 
ended a week's spooulation on 
the eventual outcome of the elec- 
lion.-Hpoculatlon reached its peak 
at the weekend when the CCF 
held a twodny caueu.s,
Early Monday morning CCF 
1-oador Lloyd Stinson Isbuod a 
statement outlining a sovon-pomt 
program as the price of his 
partys support' for a minority 
government by eltligr the Libotai- 
Progressives or Conservatives.
Throe hours Inter Mr. Camp 
boll said the CCF would not com­
mit Ihomsolvos to support of the 
government and he would an­
nounce Ills resignation,
lllKTOniC WALK
.Sliortly Httor 3 p.m., the 03- 
year - old premier, stalled on 
Mliat for him was nn histone 
walk, 1 2 .') slops from the prom 
ier’K ofl'lf-n'in (ho lieutenant gov 
ernor’s office,
Dressed In a natty hroyvn suit,
Mr. Campbell s t r o d e '  briskly
/l/M l.'fi n vi1 . I m, ..1
30 years of Liberal • Progressive
of the inquest. About 40 witnesses 
are expected to testify.
Today’s witnesses were to in­
clude experts on boating who 
could give their views on proced­
ures and events described by wit­
nesses Monday.
SAY BOAT OVERLOADED 
Three of the witnesses said 
they understood the 975 - pound 
load limit for the RCMP launch 
was., meant to include passengers, 
their equipment and a 53-horse 
power motor,
Lorenzo Big Canoe, an owner 
of three boats who lives on tlie 
Georgina Island reserve, said he 
considered the launch to be over- 
1 o a d e d, considering the ' bad 
weather the night of the mishap 
Weatlier forecaster John Knox 
of Toronto said 35-mile-an-hour 
winds' w h i p p e d  over the lake 
watere that night, probably caus 
ing>,waves more than lour .Icet
chemist Douglas Lucas of To­
ronto/said he found no trace of 
alcohol in the stomach of Cpl. 
Smart. Dr. W. B. McClintock, 
who performed the- autopsy, said 
death was due to drowning. ’The 
inquest is being held' specifically 
into tlie deatli of Cpl. Smart, 
who„̂ was . described as a healthy 
250-pounder.
Const, Murray Smith said he 
had carried out a patrol with the 
launch the afternoon of the trag­
edy and found its radio In wor’x- 
ing order. No radio signals were 
heard during the night.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chair­
man Ewt^ard^N, .' Gadsby of the 
Securities and“Exchange Commis­
sion hotly denied today ,that the 
commission f a v o r e d  Bernard 
Goldflne, Sherman Adams’ Bos­
ton industrialist friend, after get­
ting a While House call in 1956.
“To put it bluntly, he told 
congressidhal investigators, “ the 
commission could hardly have 
done more if Mr. Adams \yere 
Mr. Goldfine’s worst enemy . . ,.
" I  had thought that the era o7 
trial by innuendo and inference 
had been disowned sometime.- 
ago. 1  dislike to see any . . . port 
sons connected with the con­
gress . . .  participate in a base­
less attack reflecting on this ag­
ency’s probity.”
Gadsby’s testimony prepared 
for the House of Representatives 
subcommittee c h e c k i n g  Gold­
line’s relations with federal regu­
latory agencies marked the oi>en- 
uig of another* ph^se of the-m-; 
quiry.
CHARGES PROSECUTED
The federal- cohrmission al­
ready has said in a statement 
that its charges against Goldfine 
w e r e  successfully px'osecuted, 
and that the"’agency pushed Cor 
heavier iienalties than a judge al­
lowed.
Subcommittee Chairman Oren 
Harris (Dem. Ark.) has said 
Goldfine got preferred treatment 
both from'the SEC and the Fed­
eral Trade Commfssion. i 
Adams has acknowledged re­
ceiving expensive favors from 
Goldfine and contacting SEC and
Vancouver, Penticton and Rel-.owna, Penticton and, Vancou- 
owna if the company’s recent 
route proposal is approved by 
the. Air Transport Board it was 
announced here -Monday.
The airline will operate a daily- 
except-Sunday service between 
the three B.C. cities using 28- 
passenger,.DC-3 airliners if per­
mission is granted. CPA is 
ready to commence operations 
immediately.
The new service wiU offer the 
following advantages to Kelowna 
and Vernon passengers;
Morning and afternoon flights 
in eacli direction between Kel-
ver.
Kelowna and Vernon residents 
vvill be provided convenient con­
nections to Calgary and eastern 
Canadian destinations at Pentic­
ton.
CPA will base aircraft at Elli­
son airport to ensure' efficient 
service for the Kelowna - Vernon 
area.
Convenient service will be pro­
vided for both Kelowna and Ver­
non, passengers, since Ellison 
airport will be 2 0  minutes to 
Penticton, and one hour, and 40 
minutes to Vancouver.
FTC about„. Goldfine cases. But
he denied seeking special treat­
ment for Goldfine.
Disagree on Tariff 
Aspects of Budget
A-TEST BAN
Soviet scientist, Proff. AndreJ V. 
Lebedinsky at a press conference 
at the United Nations in New 
York called for the cessation of 
nuclear tests and for an end to 
the nuclear armaments race. He 
expressed grave concern over the 
ncreasing fall-out of the fission 
iroducts which are contaminating 
he earth.
July Best Month 
To See Rare Bird
HALIFAX. (CP.)—Dr. Harrison 
R. Lewis, former chief of the Ca­
nadian Wildlife Service, says 
July is the best month for tour­
ists. to see the rare Atlantic puf­
fin. '.
The rarest of Atlantic coast 
birds, the puffin now is almost 
extinct. About 600 live in. one of 
its last known breeding grounds 
in St. Anne’s; Bay, Cape Breton 
Island. .. • ■  ̂ .
Dr. Harrison recently visited 
the grounds and said the species 
were active xmd healthy. The 
puffin is SL laughable, leathered 
clown. The birds '̂ swiih under 
water and bob like corks on the 
surface." Their gjrotesqije bills are 
alniost as long as their heads.
NEW ART GALLERY
One of the country’s finest art 
galleries is now. under construc­
tion at Regina, ’ feskatchewan 
According to the Book of Knowl­
edge Annual it has been provided 
by the will of the late Norman 
Mackenzie.
OTTAWA (CP)—Liberal J."W. 
Pickersgill and Progressiyo Con­
servative J. M. Macdonnell don’t 
agree on tire tariff aspects of Fi­
nance Minister Fleming’s budget.
Mr. Pickersgill said Monday 
during tlie Commons, debate or. 
tlie budget that in it Mr. Flem­
ing look "the first f a l t e r i n g  
steps” toward protectionism.
Mr. Macdonnell, rhinister with­
out portfolio, said it wasn't clear, 
taking the full picture where 
there was any net rise in tariffs 
at all as a result of changes ^ -  
nounced by Mr. Fleming.
Mr. Pickersgill, MP lor Bona- 
vista-'Rvillingate and former im­
migration minister, said Mr. 
Fleming showed “ a back-to-Ben- 
nett policy.”
But while R. B. Bennett, Con­
servative prime minister in 193C- 
35, had been “boastful” of his 
higher tariffs policy, Mr. Flem­
ing had befe "furtive,” suggfest 
in'g he wasn’t r e a l l y  raising 
them.
The prime example of this was 
the forthcoming change in the 
antidumping law * arinounced by 
Mr. F 1 e m f  n gi, It would base 
dumping duty on estimated cost 
of production of an import plus> 
reasonable profit.
Existing .dumping duties are 
applied to- imports only if they 
enter Canada at a price below, 
the'going rate in the exporting 
country. ' .
INSIDIOUS”  DEVICE 
“This is, of course, of all prô  
tective devices the’* most insidi 
ous ’and the most dangerous,’ 
said Mr. Pickersgill.
Mr. Macdonnell, Conservative 
financial critic in his opposition 
years,' said • the tariff changes 
were so’ ihinor’ that" even the 
most convinced free .trader' 
would find it hard to be con 
cernfd about them.
They amounted only'to a “ sim­
plification and " modification” of 
regulations. .They rhad all been 
presented to Canada’s partner 
in the General Agreement bn 
Tariffs arid Trade as a “balanced 
package.” The Conservatives hac 
always supported GA'iT.
■Referring' to incr;eases in tar­
iffs on imports of British' woo; 
cloth, he said on a "whole they 
were “ extremely small fed badly 
needed)”
On oUier topics in the budget 
debate, Erharl Regier (CCF — 
Burnaby - Coquitlam) criticized 
government exhortations to labor 
and industry to hold the line on 
wage and price demands.
It would require more than 
“pious appeals” to business to 
hold down prices. Employers 
“ charge all that the traffic ŵ ll 
bear.”
But workers seeking pay raises 
to. offset increased living costs 
had* to contend hot only with em- 
pipyers across the bargaining 
table, but also with Mr. Diefen 
baker and Mr. Fleming urging 
them to hold the line on, their 
demands.
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ment gave notice Monday of leg­
islation to ' establish a new na­
tional parole board. The board 
would replace the present sys­
tem of tickets of leave in the re* 
mission of prison sentences.
The new legislation, not yet 
disclosed by the government, is 
expected to follow closely the 
recommendation . a couple of 
years ago by the Fauteux com­
mittee on remissions.
The committee, headed by Mr. 
Justice Gerald Fauteux of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, re­
commended a five-man parole 
board with exclusive Jurisdiction 
over paroles for all persons con­
victed under the Criminal Code.
NORTHERN RAIL ROUTE
Two Conservatives from north­
ern Alberta had opposing ideas 
for the route of the proposed 
565,000,000 railway.to Great Slave 
Lafe in the Northwest Territor­
ies.
Gerald W. B a l d w i n  said it 
should run nortK from Grim- 
shaw,,in hjg'Peace River riding 
in northwest Alberta. F. J. Bigg 
Athabaska, said its southern ter­
minus should be Waterways, in 
the Athabaska oil sands region of 
northeast Alberta.
Ernest Broome (PC — Vancou­
ver. South) said , the government 
deserves erfeit because Canada 
has weathered the recession bet­
ter than the U.S. It was a, diffi­
cult budget compared with bud­
gets under Liberal governments 
which had been simply a matter 
of finding a rug large enough “ to 




NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) A 41- 
year-old Greek Cypriot was fat­
ally shot while cycling to work 
today through the Turkish sec­
tor to Limassol.
The man, Panayis Kyriacou, 
was the 16th Greek Cypriot killed 
since fighting began June 7 be­
tween Cjqiriots of Turkish’ and 
Greek descent. Two Turks have 
been killed.
The Greeks are seeking union 
with Greece, v The Turks want 
this east Mediterraneain island 
partitioned between the 400,000 
Greeks and 100,000 Turks if Brit­
ain relinquishes its rule.
Six gasoline boiribs also were 
tossed today at a Limassol wine 
factory but officials said only 
one exploded. It caused no dam­
age. No curfew .was clamped on 
the south coast tow'n.
Meanwhile, in an overture to 
ease the- strain between Greece 
and Turkey threatening the North 
Atlantic Alliance,, four Turkish 
army officers arrived in Athens 
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Canadian Advertisers invest More In Newspapers Than In All Other
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Yeor a fte r year, as the reports come In, the some story Is told. A dvert­
isers continue to exh ib it the ir confidence In the power o f newspaper advert- 
Islng by ploclng the bulk of their advertising dollars In newspapers.
Durlno 1957 o total of more thon $154,000,000 wos sPfnt for od- 
vertlsing b? notional product advertisers In oil fo.rms of medio. O f ♦‘i  * ^  
by for the largest shore was again Invested In dolly newspaper "9
$ 46  937 074 Thot's more money invested In newspoper odvertlsing than
ever before, and more than In any other medium
frir the bulk of the ir odvertlsing. They 
Retolltrs , J} odv.rtls infl,< loU ari In nsw ipoperi . . .
l i e
Invest on average
more than In a ll other medio combined.
'Advertisers turn to the-do lly  newspoper becouse It gives
Iho™ go7nTln'tJtV.r-p'.™t™^^
’' V r  ;  herd  Z k  o t y o u 7o d v .r« s ln g  budget. I .  the  molor 
lenetrotlng, more resultful newspaper advertising.
K  so, you'ro on your way to  more solos per odvertlsing dollor.
USE NEW SPAPERS, THE A C T IO N  M E D I U M . . . F O R  RESULT'S SAKE
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Hike in Garbage 
Rates Under Study
Shingle Creek Water 
Bubble Burst in
A boost in Penticton’s garbage 
collection rates, particularly in 
the 'commercial area, is being 
considered by city council.
However the aldermen haven't 
decided on what basis the in­
creased rates should be levied. 
Suggestion is that the rates be 
based on volume of garbage col­
lected at each point but this re­
quires some investigation before 
a scale of charges can be ar­
ranged.
Council agreed that some boost 
in garbage collection revenue
Suggestions that an abundant 
water supply is available on 
Shingle Creek for Penticton’s fu­
ture needs, appears to be part 
of a bubble that was burst about 
iO years ago and earlier.
costs. I Information made available to
The matter, referred to the the Herald by Frank Colclough, 
administration committee for chairman of the West Bench Ix’̂  
study; was brought to the fore in rigation District, discloses that 
a report from the fire chief sug- Shingle Creek’s possibilities as a 
gesting that it may be necessary water supply were thoroughly in­
to increase the number of gar-vestigated for the West Bench 
bage pickups from “ certain types veterans’ development and were 
of businesses where there is a found to be wanting, 
great amount of common shingle Creek came into the 
waste.” news again last week when John
The fire chief also recom- Norton, president of the Skaha 
mended that no portable gar- Lg^e Ratepayers’- Association, 
bage burner or incinerator be suggested that Penticton should
____ allowed in'the commercial dis- investigate possibilities of sup-
was necessary. Aid. P. F. Erautltrict and that all types of burn- piementing its present water sup- 
pointed out that rates are now ers in residential areas, must be piy from Shingle Creek. He felt 
about $4,500 per year behind)equipped with a screen. |a large dam could be built at a
—  ̂ spot a short distance below the
confluence of Shatford and Shin- 
|gle Creeks about six and a half 
miles west of Penticton where 
enough storage could be provid­
ed to supply not only a niucli lar­
ger Penticton of the future, but 
iKaleden, Naramala and Sunimer- 
Imerland as well.
In reply Mr. .Colclough made
standing too costly, even if prac- acre feet of unrecorded water..
tical dam sites vvere found 
Two resevoir sites' were sug­
gested one of which was the one 
outlined by Mr. Horton. If it 
could be built, this dam, 68 feet 
in height, would store 1,900 acre 
feet of water.
A second site was located on 
Shingle Creek about a mile above 
its confluence with Shatford 
Creek, where a dam of 2,500 
acre capacity might be con­
structed. '
Total mean record flow of 
Shingle Creek for April to Aug­
ust from 1919 to 1925, was not­
ed as 10,934 acre. feet. Sum of 
recorded water rights on Shingle 
and Shatford creeks amountec 
to 5,314 acre feet leaving 5,620
Requirements of 'West Bench 
Lot 4701 and Indian Reserve No. 
1, Bench Lands, were estimated 
at 4,460 acre feet.
However, in 1931, discharge 
from Shingle and Shatford Creeks 
was only 1,640 acre feet, not 
even sufficient to supply tbe al­
ready recorded rights. Then in 
1937, it was noted, Kaleden Ir­
rigation District was short of 
water because its • reservoirs,' on 
Shatford Creek did not fill.
Wherefore storage of 4,000 acre 
feet would have to be provided 
for W. Bench .Lot- 4701 and 7,240 
acre feet for I.R. No. 1 T)ench 
lands to ensure ample supply in 
low runoff years, Mr. Grove’s 
report estimated.
Cut in Sewer Area ‘ 
Up to Residents
Whether the proposed new sew- ing with high assessment values.
Assistant' fire chief Wally Mattock and Captain 
Jim Crawford are two of the men who maintain 
a round the clock vigil to give Penticton what 
has been termed the finest fire protection of other services.
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES —  No. 6
$13.30 Per Capita 
Paid for Protection
age district in Penticton is to be 
reduced'as outlined by city coun­
cil last week, now depends on tlie 
residents of the area planned for 
deletion.
City council, last night, agreed 
to postpone its motion of last 
any'small city. Today’s feature article in where I week under which all of the new 
the taxpayer’s dollar go describes in detail the district originally proposed north 
amount of money spent on fire protection and of Wade Avenue and north of
Johnson Road, would be deleted.
■The postponement is for two 
weeks in which time a petition or 
petitions will be accepted from 
residents of the area for inclu­
sion in the new sewage district. 
Deadline for submission of peti­
tions is noon, July 7.
If petitions received by that 
time show a clear majority of at 
least 60 per cent in favor of sew­
erage service, the area will not 
be deleted but will be included in 
the new district as originally pro- 
I ]30S6d»
Should the petitions fail to indi- 
Icate a clear majority for the
It also charged that preference available a copy of a repbrt filed 
was being shown to aq. area of with the comptroller of water 
much greater distance from tlie rights and department of lands 
centre of population and from the and forests in 1944, by W. 
proposed new disposal facilities Groves, consulting engineer. at 
while another area included in Kelowna, on a study of various 
the new district, had a much low- kvater possibilities fop the West 
er population density than the Bench.
Penticton Board of Trade’s 
w i n t e r  employment campaign 
plans, won approval in principle 
and the promise of "all assist­
ance possible,” from city coun­
cil last night.
Decided upon at the board’s
section planned for deletion.
Hearing Centre 
Opened in City
The report discloses there is 
no where near tlie volume of wa­
ter available in Shingle Creek 
that was suggested by, Mr. Hor­
ton.
City Backs Drive 
For Winter Work
final meeting before the summer
monthj the 
promote a
EDITOR’S NOTE — The pro­
tection services that the citi- 
zens’ tax and rate dollar pro­
vides, are reviewed in tills sixth 
article of a  series of nine on 
how Penticton’s 1958 budget is 
being spent.
A part of the money that Pen­
ticton property owners and resi­
dents pay to city hall each year, 
is the premium for a form of in­
surance the city provides. This
imal control.
A particular store or home may 
never need trained firemen to 
brmg the ravages of a devastat­
ing fire under control. Since fire 
can break out where least expec­
ted, however, the store or home 
anywhere in the city is able to 
call on the fire, department any 
hour Of the day or night.
Similarly a .particular family 
may never be victimized by bur­
ls the portion of the budget devot- glars nor bothered' by dogs but 
ed to protection of persons and the protection of the police de­
property—maintenance arid oper-partment and pound is available 
ation of a fire brigade, traffic j on call if needed, 
control,'police protection, and an- Pentictonites’ bill for this pro-
A major Penticton waterworks 
connection job which had been 
scheduled for this morning, will 
now be performed after midnight 
tonight as a result of representa­
tions to city council last night 
by a delegation of citizens from 
the R e d l a n d s  and Creekside 
areas, headed by Gordon Schln-
The project is connection of the 
new Ridegdale Avenue - Halifax 
Street-Montreal Street line to the. 
high line for which a shutoff of 
water from the high line is nec 
essary.
T h e  engineering department 
had given notice yesterday after­
noon, via radio, that water wouk 
be shut oft in all areas served 
fi’om the high lino, from 8  a.m. to 
afternoon torlay to permit the con 
nection being made.
Last night's deiogntlon of 10
persons, strongly protested these 
plans. Spokesman, Mr. Schinkele, 
said the connection should be 
made at night even though it 
might mean extra cost for flood- 
ighting and overtime.
A water shutoff during daylight 
hours would result in a grave 
sanitation problem, he said, es­
pecially for the large number of 
chUdren affected.
Superintendent of Works E, R. 
Gayfer said the connection would 
take no more than four hours if 
all goes well. He had felt that 
yesterday afternoon's notice gave 
residents affected ample time to 
store water ahead of time for the 
shutoff period.
On motion of Aid. Elsie Mac- 
Cleave it was decided the con­
nection would be made during the 
night time "for reasons of sani­
tation.”
tection this year is $159,779 or whole affected 
about $13.30 per capita. special sewerage committee will
Biggest slice of this—$72,895— examine the Petitions and deter- 
is going to the police and justice mine-whether there ? / P ,
department whUe $58,923 is alio- cent majority for “ 'et“ sion o£ 
cated for the fire brigade; $2 1 ,- some part of 'the area ^
923 for the traffic,departm ent; report its fmdmgs to council by
and $6,038 for operating and capi-July 14. « «
tal expenditures at the city pound. ' These decisions of .
recommendation of its special 
CRIME DOESN’T PAY sewerage committee, fo l lo w e d
A review of the police and jus- presentation of a resolution by 
tice budget shows that the old William Boyd on behalf of 37 
adage, “Crime does not pay,” ap- Bankview and Upper Vancouver 
plies to the city as well as the Avenue residents, asking that me 
miscreant. Of the close to $73,- planned reduction of the area be 
000 the police and justice depart-deferred until further protests 
ment is costing the city this year, could be organized, 
only $17,000 is expected to be re-1 The resolution claimed that 
turned in police fines'. i' I Bankview and Upper Vancouver
Over 90 per cent of the police Avenue localities have more troi> 
and justice budget is for the cost ble with septic tanks and rock 
of RCMP services in the. city, pits lan any other part of the 
For the services of the 12 officers city owing to "the non-absorp- 
in the Penticton RCMP detach- tive qualities of the clay, 
ment, the city will pay the fed- cost of including these localities 
eral’ goverriment $60,202 plus in the new sewer service area 
$6 , 4 0 0  for police car mileage and Lvould not be "a great deal out
$500 for printing, telephone and of proportion to other arqas, the
miscellaneous expenses at the po-resolution added, declaring that 
lice office. •  . | these sections were rapidly grow-
Police court salaries, jail meals 
and expenses are expected to cost 
another $3,993, . while $1,200 is al­
located for prisoners’ and es­
corts’ expenses and $500 for costs 
of inquests, post mortems and in­
quiries.
DAM NOT FEASIBLE  
In addition Mr. Colclough said
Gordon Stemson and Rudotfltests in 1948 showed c o n s ^  
Hahn have opened the only com-
pletely equipped hearing centre by Mr. Holton, not feasible. M- 
in the Okanagan in Room 618 in though bedrock is close to the 
the Knowles Block. surface on the south side of foe
Mr. Stemson says the new din- creek, its depth could not be 
ic for the assistance of deaf peo- termined on the north side. A 
pie is completely equipped with test shaft was sunk 110 feet with 
all the latest electronic devices out finding bottom, Mr. Colclough 
for testing of hearing and mak- said.
ing available the finest type of) The Grove report, dated Oct.
learing aid for the afflicted. 20, 1944, and partly embodying 
information compiled by I. R. 
Mackintosh in 1919, says Shingle 
Creek and its tributary, Shat­
ford Creek, could not be relied 
upon to supply aU the water 
■ needed for foe West Bench due 
Pentiefon city council continued .j.q years of very low runoff every 
its clean-up campaign last night Lg qj. 2 0  years. At least two res- 
by deciding foat old portions of would thus have to be
auto court buildmgs built to carry at least one and
Council Oideis 
Old Shacks Moved
ily” left on property south of 
Shangri-La Auto Court two years 
ago, must be moved within 30 
days.
If foe “ shacks”  are not moved 
within foe required time, city 
crews will move them and charge 
the; cost against the property of 
the person moving them 'foere 
two years ago. u  ̂̂  ̂ ' 
Meanwhile a report from foe 
city’s building inspector said 
there was “no noticeable differ­
ence”  in property at Sydney and 
Churchill which council had or­
dered cleaned up by Jurie 15. 
Council instructed that city crews 
do foe cleaning-up and cost foe 







City May Ask r 
ForNew Wharf
Although it has virtually dis­
appeared, foe old federal govem 
ment wharf at foe end of Abbott 
Street beside the Pyramid pack­
inghouse on Okanagan Lake, may 
still be wanted by city council.
A letter from David Pugh, MP 
for Okanagairi-Boundary, notec 
that foe wharf, built in 1926 and 
not used since 1940, has become 
an eyesore. He said the federal 
department of public works woulc, 
remove it if foe city has no ob­
jections.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said he hat 
looked for foe wharf but coulc 
find no sign of it. .Aldermen _said: 
however, that one or two pilings 
still remain.
If permission is given for • re­
moval, Penticton has no hope of 
ever getting a replacement, 
was pointed out.
Council will study the matter 
further with the Yacht Club ex­
ecutive.
recess, earlier this 
campaign* aims to 
planned program of winter work 
by all three levels of government 
— federal, 'provincial and muni­
cipal — and encourage schedul­
ing of local construction work in . 
the winter months where pos­
sible.
Council named Aid. P. E. 
Pauls as its representative to 
the citizens’ committee being set 
up to direct the campaign in co­
operation with the local office of 
the National Employment Ser­
vice.
WROST LOCAL PROBLEM 
Ted Williams, chairman of the 
board’s organizing committee,: 
suggested to council last night 
that seasonal unemployment was - 
“perhaps foe worst problem we 
face in this community” adding 
that the problem was “ more ac- . 
cepted than it should be.”
As - examples of how the three 
levels of government might be il- 
approached as part of foe cam- . 
paign, Mr. Williams said the j 
federal building construction in . 
winter,,- when this project has ' 
been approved; the provincial 
highways department would be ', 
asked to have the Kruger Hill ! 
bypass and other roadwork in 
and around foe city, performed  ̂
during foe winter; and the city V 
would be encouraged to have its ' 
proposed new sewer develop­




Penticton Board of Trade re­
ceived city councii permission 
last niglri. to set up an extra tour­
ist information booth at the 
junction of Parkview Street and 
Skaha Luke Hoad.
were approved on recommenda 
tion of the advisory planning 
commission, from B. J, Davis 
for property at Forcstbrook and 
Kilwinning and from Olive M.
ohcnadcl for property on Nar 
amnta Road subject to a 10-foot 
dedication for road widening,
REAR ACCE8 8  CIXISED 
Leasing of a lane allowance to 
Miss K. K. Whitoliead, 284 
Guernsey, liiis blocked rear ac­
cess to the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Martin, 10'2 Van 
Horne Sired, council was lold 
in a inter from the Martins. 
Since llio lane was not develop 
ed, council momlters agreed, a 
mistake had been made in think­
ing it was not used, However 
the mistake could bo easily rec 
t if led since Iho lenso had a 30- 
day canccllahle clauso. The mat­
ter WHS referred to tlie lant 
sales commlUco.
MUST mVE l-ANE 
Council is insisting on dodlca 
tion of a lane allownnco holwoen 
Churclilll and Lakoshoro subdlvi 
don of tlie (1, M. Warren prop 
eriy on West Lfikesliorc. A let­
ter from Washington Halcrnw 
and Callnglian, representing the 
suhdivitlcrs, cnntoiKlcd tlmt Iho 
lane was not noodod,
STRK15T DANCING
Ponllclon Peacli Festival As 
sociation rocolved council per­
mission for street square dan 
cing all diii'ing Peach Festival 
week ht tlie city. Aiea at Nan­
aimo and Main Streets helwccn 
Main and the lane to the west, 
is tlie favored location.
CRUISES NOT BARRED 
A report from Penticton RO 
MP ddachment advised that the 
pleasure cruiser operated by 
rev’s Boat Rentals carried all 
necessary equipment as required 
under the Canada Shipping Act, 
Council decided the terms of 
the city's lease did not exclude 
cruises. The Investigation was 
made after foe operator of 
Pcnchllne Pleasure Cruises had 
claimed a monopoly on pleasure 
cruises had been granted to 
dm.
Mrs. A. Chapman I 
Heads Hedley PT A
HEDLEY — Mrs. A. Chapman 
.was elected president of the Hed- 
The fire department allocation hey P-TA at the group’s final 
covers expenses of a brigade of U^eeting for the season, 
nine permanent firemen and up to Mrs. e . Pelstrum was elected 
23 volunteers; equipment includ- vice-president and Mrs. H. Hood, 
ing four fire trucks and an em- Uiembership chairman, 
ergency vehicle; and a modem jvjrs. G. A. -Falladown was 
fire hall headquarters on Nanai- Ljeoted treasurer, 
mo Avenue between Winnipeg and Following the meeting, a lunch 
Brunswick Streets. L,as served by Mrs. Barbara
The department is headed by eoclal convener.
Fire Chief Merv Foreman with' -------------
Wally Mattock, assistant fire 
chief: and C. R. Blacklock, as­
sistant chief in the volunteer sec­
tion.
EMERGENCY INIIALATOR PEACHLAND — Several mem-
In addition to Us primary role kgrs of the Summerland Art Club 
ns a trained fire-fighting force, Lpgnt an afternoon last week, 
the brigade also provides emer- Litetchlng and painting at the 
gency inhalnlor service for cases home of Mrs. George Smith. A 
of heart attack, or respiratory picnic supper was enjoyed in the 
mishap. , . „ '  ‘ early evening.
Over 60 per cent of the fire dc- HOLIDAY , .
partmont’s operating nllocjitlon of Elsie Klein, of Agassiz, la
$56,550 Is for salaries rind c,v- j, guest at the home of Mrs. Fcr- 
penscs tolalllng $35,620, of which L ie Brent, Peachland, for a short 
$960 is for car nllownnt'os. I holiday.
Anolher $7,400 is for call-out pay ---------------------------------------
of the volunteer firemen, while BASTILLE DAY
$5,800 is being paid to the domes-1 When France celebrates Its na-
STOCK PRICES




Artists Enjoy _ 
Afternoon Outing
itid water cloparlmcnt for rental Uonal holiday, Bastille DoVi 
of hydranls. July 14lh, it marks an event that
Heat, light and cave at the fire was really the beginning of the
mil will cost $'2,800 including Revolution. The Book of Know!- 
$600 for painting of the truck e d g e  explains that the Fronoh did
not at first want to abolish the 
monarchy, but tlicy did want a
EATING DUST ALL DAY 
A strong plea from John Vnss, 
521 Rene Avenue, tor oiling 0  
his street, was referred to the 
superintendent of works (or at 
lention, Mr. Vass claimed Reno 
Avenue was "a disgrace" and 
Hint residents IHoro wore "eat­
ing dust all day long."
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitlbi ............................  28
Algoma .............    28%
Aluminium ........    25%
Atlas Steel ......................
Bank of Montreal............. 46
Bell ................................  41%
B.A. Oil ..........................  39%
B.C. Forest............. ........  10%
B. C. Power 40%
Canada Cement ..............   31%
Bank of Commerce..........  47%
Can. Breweries................  30%
C. P.R. ............ . 26
Can. Vickers ................ 28
Cons. M. & .....................  IS
Dist. Seagram.................. 28%
Dorn. Steel .....................  22%
Dorri. Tar ,•••••••••••••••• 1 2 *%
Famous Players............   18%
Great Lakes Paper..........
Gypsum L. & A ................
Home Oil "A " ................
Hudson M. & S........... .
Imp. Oil ••.I*
Ind. AccoptancB ........   33%
Int. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.)%
MacMillan.......................  28%
Massoy-HarrIs •  ............*. •
MoColl ............................
Powell River ............. . 33
PAVILION MANAGEMENT
Parks commission agreomont 
for hiring of Robert; Chorloy ns 
manager of the centennial pav­
ilion in Ilolnry Park, was np- 
|if(jvc(l liy council, The agree- 
men! provides for a salary to 
Mr. Cliorloy of $'200 per month 
plus 50 per cent of the pavilion’s 
net operating profit, payable 
quarterly on an annual volume 
basis.
Other opnrnling budget items 
are $1 ,9 ’2 0  for imlfoyms, fire fight­
ing and safety equipment, and 
expenses; $1,710 for operation and 
maintenance of vehicles; $600 for 
communications; and’ $700 for 
sundry expenses.
Only .capital expenditure anticl- 
paled this ,vear in the fire depart­
ment Is $2,373 for fire hall equip­
ment including $1 , 1 0 0  worth of 
two and a half Inoli hose, Iwo cut­
ting torch ■ cylinders, a two-way 
radio for the chief’s car, a humi­
difier, and no?!zloa and ndapters.
Only Hem of fire department 
revenue is $1,700 wliloli the city 
expects to receive from areas 
outside city limits for fire protec- 
lion service,
lit,700 FOR TIIAFFIO DEPT.
In the traffic department, the 
operating allocation of $11,773 in­
cludes $323 for mnintonanco of 
traffic control equipment; $8,800 
for meter attendants' and traf­
fic officer's salary, and parking 
meter innlntenance; and $2,650 
for mHliUcmmce of sliccl signs, 
Capita! expenditure allocations, 
totalling $10,150, Include $6,950 for 
new parking motors, and $3,200 
for purohase and installation of 
nevv street and traffic signs.






liberal constitution. So the Stales 
General, an ancient form of par­
liament that had recently been 
revived, voted to turn themselves 
Into a dcmooratlo National As­
sembly. But renollonary ele­
ments, slrongly backed by llio 
Empress Mario Anlolnottc, threat­
ened to stop that, movement by 
force. The people of Paris toolc 
up the chnllcnge. On July 14th, 
1780, tlioy stormed rind destroyed 
the old fortress which seemed to 
them the symbol of absolute royal 
power. Louis XVI still ruled, but 
more ns a prisoner than as n 
monarch, T h r o e  years later 
France was proclaimed a republic 
and on January 21st, 3,703, Louis 
XVI was cxcculed ns a traitor to 
his country.____________________
from parking meters are cxpec 
tod to total $14,684.
CITY POUND BUDGET
Allocations (or the city pound 
this year are $4,221 for pound- 
keeper’ ,1  salary and general e.x 
ponses and $1,817 for capital ex­
penditures including completion 
of foe poundkoepor’s quarters.
Pound revenue is expected to 























Steel of Can. . . .
Walkers ............
Cons. Paper . . . .
Ford of Can........
Traders Fin, . . .







Sloop R ock .......
Cowiohnn Cop. .
Grnnduc.......... .
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .46
Quatslno ................................... 1”
Sheep Creek ........................^  -39
OILS
Bailey Sclhurn ....................  9-l<̂
Can. Husky........................   33%
Can. Atlantic ...................   4.55
Con, Del Rio ......................  7-90




Van Tor ............ .
m isc e llane o u s
Alheria Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can. Collerles . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In. Nat Gas
Sun "A" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woodwards .......... .
IMPORTANT AHlONNGEMEHT TO ALL HARMF-HEARIRG 
PEOPLE LIVING I r  THE INTERIOR OF BRITISH COLHMBIA
^  The first time In hearitig aidh.-history a centrally located HEARING A ID  CENTRE, 
staffed with bonded and qualified AUDIOLOGISTS, equipped- w ith  the finest, most 
valuable, scientifically approved TESTING INSTRUMENTS, has , now Itoen established 
In order to help and service the HARD-OF-HEARINO In the .O K A N A G A N  and In 'Ihe 
KOO'FENAYS Q  N O W  you can save M O N E Y -T IM E  ■ INCONVENIENCES - no need 
to travel to Vancouver any longer nor w a it fo r six m onths or rrjore fo r the hearing 
aid salesman from whom  you have bought your Instrument. W e are now AS CLOSE TO  
YOU AS YOUR TELEPHONE, w illing to aid and service you scientifically, properly and 
to your fullest satisfaction. © .E V E R Y  M O N TH  w e  hold a iN IC S  In or close to yoor 
HOME TOW N In order to remain in the closest possible contact w ith  you, thus being of 
constant service to you. ©  Attendance at these CLINICS Is entirely FREE end 
W ITHOUT A N Y OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER. They w ill be announced by an advert- 
hsement in your local paper and a personal invitation send to you, advising you of th® 
exact date and location o f the CUNfC.
•  OUR INSTRUMENTS are the fhtost ever designed 
and created on the w orld  m arke t Both the OPTIC-EAR 
HEARING GLASSES and the MIRACLE-EAR w ill be to- 
dlvidoany fitted to meet every technical requirement^ 
for proper hearing and visual cor recti on. Our Method  
of Scientific Ear Level Hearirvg Correction assures you 
of a clear and noise-free fitting, as prescribed by  
qualified AUDIOLOGISTS.
•  In co-operation with your Optometrist and Opffo- 
lan, the fitting of your Glasses Is In accordance w ith  
approved techniques of the OPHTHALMIC profeaslon.
©  A BRtGKT, NEW FUTURE awaHs you w ith  new FREEDOM and CONVENIENCE  
that our O m C -E A R  or MIRAQE-EAR makes possible. ©  A ND HERE IS OUR PLEDGES 
W e w ill never fit you w ith a Hearing Aid uidasi w e  ere m e  w e  can provtda you  
w ith  tha BENEFIT you deservel ©  W e provide you w ith  a FIVE YEAR SERVICE 
PLAN. ©  W e chock your hearing aid, ragardleaa of make or place of purehaeei 
look for the proper fit of your EAR MOlD» giwo you any acMce you desire, RE-TEST 
your hearing TWICE A  YEAR without you paying a penny. ©  PARENTS are advis­
ed to bring In their CHILDREN for a FREE HEARING ANALYSIS. They w ill receive •  
copy of the AUDIOGRAM which they may show to their O W N  DOCTOR In order to  
learn his opinion. ©  EVERYTHING w ill bo done to assist in prevetttlng you from  
bsing your MOST PRECIOUS SENSE - YOUR HEARING. ©  WRITE to us - PHONE u i 
for a FREE HOME CONSULTATION - get your FREE LITERATURE. You w ill soon realize 
the advantage of dealing with us. ©  Remember, HEARING IS OUR BUSINESS •  
not selling Hearing Aids. It Is our sincere desire to help you hear again, but If w e  











©  A C T  N 0  W  I Imperfect hearing 
leads to complications In physical and 
mental health. Strain and nervous tens­
ion are directly associated w ith poor 
hearing. Further, the longer a HEARING 
PROBLEM  remains' uncorroctod, the 
worse It becomes. W hy take a chance 
of more severe (and possibly perman­
ent) LOSS OP HEARING? Conserve your 
Hearing . . . plan today to visit our 
office or attend our CLINICS.
DON'T WISH FOR HEARING . * •  
LIVE W ITH HEARING I
B .C. INTERIOR HEARING CENTRE 
618 M ein St., Penricton, B. C.
•
Please send FREE BOOKLET that shows
how to bear hahirally and Inconspic­






B . C .  I N T E R I O R  H E A R I N G  C E N T R E
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Let’s Set a Precedent in Art
OTTAWA REPORT
5;
Take away Canada’s mounties and 
B.C.’s totem poles and the Dominion 
hardly has a tourist souvenir worth 
sen'ding out of the country.
You can purchase fine exarnples of 
Royal Dalton china, Kahler’s ceram­
ics, silverware from European crafts­
men, or wood carvings from Germany, 
but you can’t buy an item worthy to 
be called art manufactured by Cana­
dian craftsmen anywhere in Canada.
-And yet, scattered throughout this 
vast country, are craftsmen as good as 
any in the world.
Why then are our souvenir coun­
ters so crammed with junk?”  Chiefly 
because the Canadian artist has never 
been encouraged to turn his talents 
Int?) the most profitable item our 
tourist trade brings us.
You can buy, teapots —  usually 
made in Japan — with beavers and 
maple leaf motils. You can buy a 
toothpick holder that looks as if it fell 
in a paint pot, or cups and saucers no 
self-respecting tourist would pack in 
his grip to take home. But art among 
our souvenirs is practically non-exist- 
ant.
There are a few exceptions.
Over on Vancouver Island Cowich- 
an sweaters, hand-knitted with intri- 
. cate Indian designs, rate high as ex­
amples of what the,tourist should be 
, offered to take home. In Vancouver 
they have the Lambert potteries, 
though few have heard of Dave Lam­
bert outside of our largest cities. In 
■the East there are a few similar small 
producers of quality souvenirs.
Here in the Okanagan we have 
apple candy in miniature apple boxes 
as our sole contribution to the souvenir 
market. Our only local encouragement 
to tourists to remember us.
Not that the apple candy should 
be laughed at. Indeed, the producers 
of this confection are to be praised' 
as the only people in the entire Valley 
doing something with a little imagin­
ation to encourage our annual visitors 
to take a reminder of their stay, home 
with them.
Our complaint is that there are 
not more manufacturers like them.
We are always lamenting our lack 
of light  ̂ industry, our seasonal work 
peak and our winters/of poor employ­
ment. Here, then, is the chance to do 
omething about it.
Let the board of trade, with its 
newly appointed committee seeking 
ways of whittling down our jobless 
total in the winter months, fully inves­
tigate the possibility of a local arts and 
crafts centre. Not only would such a 
centre be a step forward in removing 
so much of the utter junk from our 
many souvenir counters, it would also 
set a precedent for the rest of the 
province to follow.
We have enough local artists with 
the talent to design worthwhile souv­
enirs, and enough craftsmen to make 
those souvenirs as they should be 
made. By bringing them together we 
can fill a much needed requirement in 
oiir tourist attractions and help elim­
inate that annual bug  ̂ of unemploy­
ment.
8 Y1H€ WAY, 
t f H A R t e s -  




By PATRICK NICUULSUM 








By BEM PRICE (scientists are doing it the other
■pnorr /-MJTV rri,.. around. They determine the
Ueed for a weapon and leave it 
United States Army has collect^ Lp the scientists to invent it. 
53 bright young oflicers' and 23 , j  i .' ' I n  developing an approach to.
Tightening the Noose
In the latest issue of the Canadian 
Tourist Association magazine four of 
the leading men in the world of trans­
portation discuss travel of tomorrow. 
It seems particularly significant to us 
that they talk about sea trips down 
the St, Lawrence, travel b y ' automo­
bile,'by'train and by/ air. They make 
no mention of sea trips up and down 
B.C.’s famous West Coast.
This does not surprise us., at all, 
for the gentlemen, being well inform­
ed on transportation, had doubtless 
heard of the present seamen’s strike 
which is throttling one of our finest 
■ tourist attractions. .
civilian scientists, given them a L,  ̂ rT̂ T̂:.r. • ^  -ji-
310,000-acre laboratory, 3 , 0 0 0  men is proceeding
and two staggering problems. uPon three basic assumpfaonsw;
«  f  T V \ -̂ The next war will not be an
Problem 1 : Invent an army all-out, thdremonuclear holocaust, 
which can be put in the field by kut probably a land struggle in
, ,  j  j  + ,1965 capable of w i n n i n g  any which small-yield atomic weap-would spend a few days in other parts battle, atomic or otherwise. Lns will be tossed about like 
of the province before boarding the L ’̂mblem 2 : Invent a combat baseballs.
boat and a similar amount of time combined arms-that is 2 . The U.S. must be prepared
Doai, ana a similar amount 01 time two or more services—capable of Uo face, alone if necessaix the
before heading home after the cruise, independent action on a 1970-75Last manpo we r  resources of
I f  this was, the full extent of the pThus,®ai the little known com- SiSt^sTeim^^^^ 
damage done by ^ e  present strike it bat. development experimental 3 . The enemy will be as well, 
would be bad I enough. But, alas, this ®®” hre here, the training man- if not better, equipped than U.S. 
. . k  j.. uals, pet theories and sacrea forces.
IS but a min(W portion of the many Lows accumulated in the evolu- in brief, the army is conceiv- 
thousands of qoHars currently feeing tion of w a r f a r e  have beenhng of the darkest possible situ-
thrown away %  the coastal ferry tie- in; experimental
tions, go storming across the Ldds and forced to rely on brain- 
brown nils and creek bbds of this power instead of manpower, 
big military reservation in ar-' 
tnored vehicles, jeeps and heli­
copters. /
WALKING, OBSOLETE 
What is emerging froin tliis
up.
Vancouver Island, as dependent on 
tourists as the Okanagap, must be suf­
fering tremendously, as must the 
many smaller islands relying bn that
A small child was explaining to 
her younger brother that it was 
wrong to work on a Sunday. The 
boy was obviously puzzled. ;
“ But what about policemen?” 
he said. .“ They, have to work , on 
Sunday. Don’t they go to Heav­
en?”
“Of course not,” replied: his 
sister with a dis^isted Took. 
“They’re not needed there.”
A man took his daughter to a 
play that made ■ father blush a 
bit. “ I ’m sorry, Jean,” he said, 
“ this is hardly a play for a girl 
of your age;”
“ That’s all right. Dad,” replied 
the girl. “ Perhaps it’ll liven up 
later.”
Donald and Mary had decided 
to adopt a child. A little girl was 
produced and Mary was about 
to close the transaction when 
Donald tapped her shoulder;
“ Mary,” he whispered, /‘let’s 
have a boy. Hae ye forgotten the 
lad’s cap we found on the train?”
all important ferry link with the main- running mock battle is a con-
Last weekend steamship officials of 
Canadian Pacific Railways .reported at 
least 1,000 rejections of visitors wish­
ing to take the summer cruises to 
Alaska. Since that announcement the 
figure has probably increased a great 
deal.
It should be remembered that the 
average tourist taking such' a cruise
land.
And, as in all major strikes, the 
repercussions are being felt far beyond 
the immediate circle of those con­
cerned. t
Many taxi drivers in Vancouver,
cept nf warfare in which the nfle 
holing soldier who vyalks into 
I battle is obsolete.
Future war may e m b r a c e  
1 teams of men, enclosed in ar-
China Strives to.. •
Control Population
By RELIMAN MORIN
mored vehicles or mounted on Associated Press News Analyst
Quietly, and with as little out­
worker and to justify imperialist
sengers.
New Unit Planned 
For Oil Refinery
TORONTO (CPI -  Shell Oil 
Company of Canada Limited an­
nounced today It will build a dis- 
llllato hydrodesulphurizor at its 
Shollburn Refinery In North Bur* 
nnby, B.C, A contract for the con­
struction of the new unit has been 
awarded to the Fluor Corporation 
of Canada Llmllod.
Dr. G. A. Lorenz, Shollburn Re­
finery manager, said conHlruo- 
tlon will begin Immediately and 
will be complcU'fl by February, 
1059. Total cost of the project .n- 
eliiding the addition of necessary 
aiivlllnry equipment Is more than 
-V',0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
Tho' operation, culled Irlcklo- 
plmse hydrodcsulrihuriznilon, cm- 
filoys a process floslgncd to re­
duce the sulpliur content of dlstlb 
Inle oils.
{lettficfan ^  Berulb •
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAME8  HUME., Editor
P ut)liih«d  tv e r y  a fU irnonn tx u tp t  Sun 
Snyf and ho lldnya  a t IS6 N ana im o  Avo. 
W., P en tic ton , B.O., by the P entic ton  
Herald L td .
M em tiei u a n a d iu n  o u liy  N e w ip e p e i 
rn b llih c re ' A e io c le tlo n  and the U anad ian  
Preea. Tha U anad ian  P raa i la axcluaivai,v 
itilH Ied  to  tha  u a i to i ra p iib lio a iin n  o l 
III newa d le p a tch c i in th ia  paper c red ited 
10 It o r ti> The Aaaoemted Preea 01 
llm ile ra, am i aleo to  Ihe Incnl newa pun. 
Ilelied herein. A ll r is h t i  nr re p u h llo o lk in  
ol epecial d iapatehea herein a re  alee 
rreorved.
H U B B U n iP T lO N  n A T K f i -  e a rrie i 
Ic live ry , c ity  and  d iN tno t, KAo p e t,w e e n , 
cerrin r boy c o lle o tin i every 9 w c tn i.  
m ihnrhan areae, where c ir r ie t  o r deli>
very e e rv ic t le m a in ta ined , r i la e  a< 
ihnve,
By m a il, m  a .u , ,  le .oo  p i i  yea t, 
IXAO fo r e m o n th e i lU M  (or a m o n th i. 
O iit i td i B.O. and U .B .A ,, IIS.OO pat 
Venn i ln s la  nnpy la le a  prlca, a eenta.
flying platforms, to whom terrain, ,, , ,
is immaterial, who carry along fanfare as possible, China’s 
. , , , . .immense firepower, who n e v e r r u l e r s  are driving to
Nanaimo, and to a lesser degree in dismount and are constantly in through one of the biggest 
Victoria arc findincr tVipiT' txrncrpQ cilti'ith- motion, and most sicnlficant projects in
On=oltl.e first thlncs,. soldier'to,Wfoiry ol tl,e country-bird, 
ed severely by the lack o f ferry  pas- |pjjg jJq upon reporting to
CDEC is to unlearn everything They deny that they,are caught 
he has been taught in the army. In tlie terrible dilemma of popu- 
The soldiers and scientists arc lation overtaking the resources 
merged into think teams. They of food ^nd jobs, 
dream' up battles of-the futures On the" contrary, they contend 
and then evaluate perfromance of that the rate of increase in the 
troops against actual situations in production of these resources 1° 
the field. greater than the burgeoning in-
They have also developed what crease in population.” 
is for the army a novel approach URGE NEW MEASURES 
to weaponry. Heretofore scion- Ncvcrtholcss, in nowspaperR 
By lierinnn N. Uundeson. M.D. dule. And your heart may docidcl*̂ ®̂ ®' inventors of ,The and carefully worded speeches,
Each summer you read of per- to act up'a bit at any time, *̂̂*’®*‘®°“ -k°t»tmunlst officials arc urging
sons suffering heart attack.s Yet the vast majority of por- oKave^madd^
u'!l„7a M u - S S :  S '  I S e M S  s l “ S  . , J = t  “ o M i
over deaths ~  Is estimated as 
U  a n il  a I  I high as 15,000,000. Eucji year, in
£ 1 0 1  W 6 ( l t t l 6 £  olioct, a group equivalent almost
wa. f fw u i iM w a  Lq pupulutlon of Canada Is
added to China's millions.
X l l l i n S  v r O p S  l drive takes three
Heart is a Tough Organ 
But Don’t Overwork it
Ing snow,
Yet — and ,vou may find this 
difficult to believe — heart at­
tacks strike more frequently 
when a person Is resting than 
when ho Is working,
MKMqr.n M in n  riiinwAii o f
o i i k j h i . a t i o n  i , -
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HURVEV F IN D IN G S
As n matter of fact, about 30 
per cent of nil coronary heart 
attacks occur when the victims 
are resting, according to a re 
cent survey, Only two per cent 
occur when they are running, 
lifting or moving n load, or arc 
engaged In some sports activity.
Moreover, several studios In- 
dlxinlo that more men employed 
In sedentary Jobs die of heart 
attacks than in nil other Job 
clasBiflcntlons combined.
TREMENDOUS IX)AD
Naturally, your heart performs 
more work when you are engng 
ed In some strenuous activity. 
But oven during the course of n 
normal day, the average human 
heart carries a tremendous work 
load,
For example. It beats nbopt 75 
times each minute. That amounts 
to more than 109,000 bents during 
a single day,
Tn about ten seconds your heart 
riump.s a quart of blood, Al that 
rate it pumps enough to fill near 
ly 70 barrels during n 24-hmir 
period,
STRENUOUS BCIIEDITLE
Even thouRli your heart Is the 
sli'fingesl mid toughest organ In
many more y ars. Statistics ny 
that less than one per cent of 
nil heart disease victims neod| 
complete rest, More than .30 per 
cent require no rostrlotlnns Ini 
activities and another 40 per cent 
must avoid only severe exertion, |
IMPROVES ITSELF forms!
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)1 dL“courugo the early for
Otflu DipAruntiU, Oiuwa. uoul day In and day out iche-vised.
Even without proper care,’the, .......—  — ------ -- « . « .  ,w.
heart Is strong enough to Im- Hot dry weather has ruined the ' lumlliOB, culling on 
prove Its own condition In about I’ancy crop in this area during ®dd women m
two per cent of patients wltlmhe last few weeks and formers least their middle zOs bo 
heart disease. say forage crops also are endun- “ ‘f.®
Proper care, however. Is dcti- 8 ®i’®fLby the prolonged henti' . ®Pf®®tl information about
nltely a necessity for anyone Agriculture department bftlc- promote ihotr
suffering heart disease. This is snW Monday only 20 per c e n t , 
omphnsized by statistics which pf fji® barley crop nos gonnin-L
show that deaths from cnrdlo-r*®<  ̂ ndd this has boon* rendered f®}, leasons of hcallh--and Ihore- 
vnsculnr disease are rising rap- useless by premature seeding at ^® ^
Idly, n height of only six Inches. Nor- , Planningshould
The proportion of deaths due •n'jHy '•I'® "heads" In aarly ®® ih® bklhs
to this disease has increased p «ly  «  height of rviMioi ir-r
from 2 0  per cent in 1900 to al- ®n silt soils arc in better ,
most 55 per cent In 1950, Today, lh®a® oonstltuto o L ; J . f "  H’® magazind China
cardiovascular disease claims ''®»’y «'nnll proportion of the har-r®®J
one of everv two American lives L®^h , A ® '̂̂ hole proccduio uivolv-
Men are victims far more sny nt least on inch of the practice of contraception
often than women In a 24-hour period Is needed , l>® ®«rHed out volunlar-
niTtt<a'r<i#\xr during llio noxt wock to save the I'y* Nobody is at liberty to intex’-
QUESTION AND ANSWER foi’ago crops. Grasses, hay andK®'̂ ® coerce, its pruo-
N.M.: I nm taking core of my clover arc reported at a standstill H®,®’" 
mother, who Is bedridden. ITpw and faVmers are cutting tho low H®’’® <‘]® writer was tiptoeing 
can I prevent her getting bed hay crop to remove stems in ther'^f*’ 9 delicate and perplexing 
sores? hope of rogrowlh, *  point for the Communists ~  the
Answer I Bed sores are caused There has been no appreciable r®Hl®l®'). harsh reality
by prolonged pressure on the Lain here for two months. IIigh r*J" Marxism,
skin, They can he prevented byitompornlure Monday was 90 do-L Communists ,have always 
moving the per,eon to different' 
positions often during the day, 
and by keeping the skin dry.
'A sjiecial type of mattross to 
change the pressure to different 
areas of the body has been de-
wars.
Vice versa, they say over-pop­
ulation does not exist in a Com­
munist stale, and in fact is im- 
possible, Presumably, removing 
he profit motive and equal shar- 
ng of production permits a Conv 
munist' government to support 
an uifinite number of people.
NO STRENGTH IN NIJMBERS 
So, for years, the rulers o( Red 
China have been saying.
But in 1953 the Commiunists 
conducted a census. Peiping said 
t disclosed a population of 582,- 
603,41 on the mainland, and al­
most another 20,000,000 Chinese 
Iving in ,other countries.
The Reds were exuberant—at 
irst-~since tho more people, the 
more power.
But in 1955, Sliao Tl-tzu; a dep­
uty, made a speech to the First 
National People's Congress. Ho 
urged Uie government to' spread 
the knovviedgo of birth control.
’ Similar expressions began to 
appear, from time to time, but 
little IS known about the results 
so (or.
The important fact Is that. In 
spite of the strong ideological ta 
boos, the Communists arc trying 
to slow the tremendous birth 
rate. Mere numbers of people 
apparently, no longer are con 
slUored synonymous wltli power
OTTAWA—The 1958 Budget has 
revealed that our lax burden is 
increasing, while the threats 
grow-rh^ore severe from H-bomb 
and $-devalution alike. The dem­
ocratic practice of talk and* in­
action has been strung out incon­
clusively- over ten, years aniong 
the. NATO' allies, - while the dicta­
torial privile^ of action without 
discussion has, enabled the Com­
munist bloc to snatch from us the 
lead in technical progress and 
the initiative in world trade and 
economic aid. ,
I have long believed that the 
military security and economic 
supremacy of the Free World 
could only be achieved, and 
should be ensured, by the aband­
onment of outmoded exercise of 
certain aspects of national sov­
ereignty. Especially this must 
be the case in uade.
Five years ago, I assisted in 
drafting and launching "The Dec­
laration of Atlantic Unity,” in 
company with like-minded people 
in the States, France, Britain 
and other NATO countries. This 
Declaration called upon the gov­
ernments of' tile NATO allies to 
institqte, in accordance with Ar­
ticle Two of the North' Atlantic 
Treaty, a comprehensive mutua 
program for lowering traffic 
freeing currencies and eliminat 
ing trade restrictions between 
all the NATO allies, so that there 
may be established an adequate 
economic strength for the AtlEin- 
tic Community and associated 
nations. This common economic 
action, it was pointed out, would 
give us belter defence at lower 
cost, but would at the same time 
raise the standards of living 
within the Atlantic Community 
and the whole Free World. 
LEADERS SUPPORT NATO 
This Declaration was signed 
by prominent citizens of all the 
NATO nations. As the chief Can­
adian sponsor of the Declaration,
I obtained the supporting signa­
tures of such leading statesmen 
as John Diefenbaker, Gordon 
Churchill, Sidney Smith, Lester 
Pearson, Paul Martin and M.' J. 
Coldwell, as well as prominent 
professors, clergy, businessmen 
arid newspaper publisher Ken­
neth Thomson.
Last week, for the first time, 
our former Foreign Minister 
Lester Pearson replied to my 
questions to describe for publi­
cation his backstage view of the 
rightness of the the Declaration.
From the very first meeting 
of the NATO Council,” he said, 
“Canada pressed for considera­
tion of the implementation of 
Article Two. We were under no 
illusions that we could bring 
about free trade agreements 
within NATO at once. It would 
be a long, hard process at best. 
But we wanted to see if some 
steps towards that end could be 
taken. Various committees were 
set up at different times, such 
as the Committee of Three of 
which I  was a member, to en­
quire what we could do,
“ There was anxiety among 
our European allies that nothing 
should be done to overlap work 
already being carried out by ex­
isting economic agencies, such 
as O.E."E.C., and that NATO 
members should not be asked to 
accept economic relations with 
each other, at the expense of 
other nations with whom they al­
ready had close economic rela­
tions. We kept bringing up this 
objective of freer trade, but we 
did not press it. ■
NEW FACTORS MAY HELP 
“ But now there has been a 
change, which has provided new 
impetus. This is the creation of 
the, Eurppean Common Market 
and the Free Trade Area in Eur­
ope. As a result, we may now 
well find the European member,'! 
of NATO working out their own 
economic salvation and leaving 
Canada outside. We may be 
faced with the choice of joining 
a North. American continental 
union, or of suffering economic 
Isolation. A second dovelopmeni 
which is giving impetus to the 
free trade Idea Is the knowledge 
that Russia is now spendinp
resources on the economic side 
of the Cold iWar. Without making 
exclusive arrangements inside 
NATO, NATO can,.‘now play a 
stronger part. I hope NATO dan 
survive the present stresses, but; 
there is no doubt about their 
severity.” " '
Far from fearing overlapping, • 
ak suggested by Mr. PearSon, 
European nations have now cre­
ated yet another e c o n o m i c  
agency to meet their need. And, 
as the German Foreign Minis­
ter, von Brentano, told me here 
last week, they would welcome 
their North American NATO al­
lies into that agency.
Mr. Pearson advocates that 
Canada should consider entering 
that agency through the back 
door, by giving “ immediate, 
careful and sympathetic con­
sideration” to the British free- 
trade offer. In fact, as Leader of j 
the Opposition, he now appears' 
to regret the failures towards his 
own "far-sighted vision of the de­
velopment of NATO into "an 
economic, and perhaps ultim­
ately a political, commonwealth 
of the Western World.”
CAnada N ^ d s . 
WorldMarkets
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)—The 
president of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce says Canada 
must retain her ability to\ com­
pete in world markets if the na­
tion is to remain prosperous.
Ralph C. Pybus of Vancouver, 
in an address to the annual din­
ner meeting of the Maritime 
Provinces Board of Trade Mon-; 
day night, warned against higher 
taxes, unrealistic wage demands 
and the cost-price squeeze.
“We are a trading riation and 
our ability to retain our prosper­
ity and high standard of living 
depends on our ability to produce 
ifi quality and at costs which will 
allow us to sell in this changing 
world with its highly competitive 
markets,” he, said. - '
“We Canadians must resist the 
popular urge to turn to govern­
ments for more and more money 
because this simply means more 
and more taxes written into costs.
‘Unrealistic wage demands 
must be restrained . . .  or tlie 
spiralling costs will plajr havoc 
with our . . : economy.”
Mr. Pybus said “ the greatest 
challenge to the balance and sta­
bility of our economic structure 
is the continuing pressure of cost 
inflation and the cost - prize 
squeeze.”
The solution was efficient pro­
ductivity through, increased tech­
nological developments ..and in­
dustrious' workers.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Let us press on to perfection. 
Heb. 6  :1 .
.We'will never attain a higher 
goal than we aim at.
more of her time, energy and
IF Y O U R
PAPER  IS M ISSED
Phono yoiir carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phene |
VET’S TAXI 
4 1 1 1
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special’ delivery service Is 
available ' nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
groop. Insisted that over-populaHnn whs 
a capitalist myth, scorning It as
A Gallup survey recently asked devised by
people what one section or fea- }*®*i*̂ ® exploit ilie worker, The 
tiire of their dally newspaper l/®*̂ ** «  capitalist society do-
they found most, useful. Advcrtli'n'“®''‘*f®l.v claims to bo over-opu' 
ing headefj the list. falated in order to sweat the
General Asks 
Pope Pius to 
Bless France
VATICAN CITY (Reutors)- 
Premior Charles de Gaulle has 
asked the Pope to blcBS France 
and give his Spiritual support to 
tho task of governing France 'in 
a grave period."
Do Gaulle sent a mcaaaRc ( 0  
the pontiff which was delivered 
Monday by R.tene Broulllol, 
French Boorolnry-genorol for Al­
gerian affairs whom’ tho Pope 
loccivod in n (arowcll nudlcnoo. 
Broulllet had been minlatertcoun- 
sollor at the French Embassy to 
the,Holy See for flv^ years,
De Gaulle's measaRo, made 
public today, said;
"At the moment of assiimliig 
(Ills Iwttvy X'espuhsibllUy, iny re* 
speotful thoughts are directed to- 
words Your ilollness.
“ With profound devotion, I ask 
Your Holiness to give me spii’l- 




‘ THSOUGH SLEEPER' 
SERVICE to the EAST
N O W  IN  EFFECT
For your comfort and convenience Ccinadlan National'i 
"Through Sleeper" service East It now In effect, 
Through Sleeper leayes Kelowna every Monday, W ed­
nesday and Friday for Edmonton, Sdtkatoon and 
Eastern points —  becomes part of the famous Super 
Continental at Kamloopi,
Same fine lervice returning, too! "Through Sleeper'* 
from the East arrivei In Kelowna every Monday, W ed- 
neiday and Friday.
CACSABEAN NATiCEriAis
OfNce, 275 Main Sh, Ph. 1048, \r  Agent Summcrianj, Ph, 27CV.
‘  ̂ !>i?
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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fiROUND TOWN
Donation Made to 
Purple Cross Fund
Ladies of the Royal Purple, 
[Lodge No. 17, made a generous 
donation to the Elks’ “ Purple 
Cross Fund” at the June meeting 
held in the Legion Hall under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Roy 
[Emsland, honored royal lady.
Other business at the well-at- 
I tended meeting dealt with plans 
for a members’ strawberry so­
cial at the home of Mrs. Allan 
Wilstn, Edna Avenue, and the 
appointment of the ’year’s com­
mittee conveners by Mrs. Ems 
[land.
Following adjournment of the 
[meeting, the final prior to a sum­
mer recess, the members held 
a wiener roast at the Okanagan 
Lake beach. The next lodge ses- 
[sion will be held September 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
left yesterday to motor to Chi­
cago where they will attend the 
l43rd annual convention of Ki- 
wanis International. Mr. Rath 
jbun, who is lieutenant governor 
of Kiwanis District No. 5, Paci­
fic Northwest Division, will re 
present the Penticton club at the 
sessions being held June 29 to 
July 3. They expect to be away 
for the next three weeks.
r 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hooper 
Norton Street, were weekend 
losts entertaining Mrs. Hazel 
Freeze of Vancouver, grand sec­
retary of the Grand Chapter of 
the Order of the Eastern Star in 
B.C.; Mrs. J. H. Drummond, 
grand marshal, and Mr. Drum­
mond, of Roberts Creek. The 
visitors were en route home after 
making an official tour of ^OES 
chapters in the northern interior.
Miss Verna Walker of Winni­
peg was a guest with her brother 
and sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
Roy Walker,' while here t  ̂ attend 
the wedding of her nephew, Mi­
chael Walker, and Miss Joan 
Carter Saturday evening'.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parent of 
Nakusp were weekend visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aker- 
man. They were returning home 
after visiting with their son arid 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 





RIRS. BE.'iTRICE DEVER of Preville, Quebec, president of the 
International Association of Rebekah Assemblies .was among dis­
tinguished visitors at the annual lOOF convention held in this city.
Delegate W ill Report 
At Meeting Tonight
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL WALKER
Mr. and Mrs. George Bus 
[combe, Jr., of Vemcouver were 
among the many from out of 
to,™ attending the
SUMMERLAND — Nurses and 
ex-nurses of Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital entertained at a
Portrait by Redivo.
[wedding Saturday evening in St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church.
Joan Carter and Michael Walker 
Principals in Pretty June Rites
Pioneer families of the Okanar 
gan Valley were united with the 
marriage Saturday of Joan Eve- 
lyp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Carter, and Michael Ma­
gee, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. Roy 
Walker, all well-known residents 
of Penticton. Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiated at the double - ring 
ceremony at 7 p.m. in St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church when the 
lovely bride was given in rnar- 
riage by her fatlier.
Her original model gown of 
silk organza, worn over tiered 
net, satin and crinolines, was 
fashioned on' graceful lines to 
floor-length. The rî olded bodice 
featuring a lowered waistline, 
was .styled with long lily-point 
sleeves and framed with a Sabri­
na neckline of hand-6 lipped im­
ported Chantilly lace. A deep in­
set of the dainty lace enhancec 
the front of the bodice which was 
closed in back with tiny self- 
covered buttons to a large bustle 
bow of organza,
A tiara of-pleated tulle dusted 
with sequins and rhinestones 
clasped a chapel veil, of illusion 
She wore the groom’s gift, pear 
earrings and necklace, and car­
ried a cascading bouquet styled 
of pink rosebuds and white car­
nations to complement her en­
semble.
The bride’s senior attendants, 
Mrs. D. G. Ewing, as her sis­
ter’s matron of honor, and Miss 
Barbara Davenport, bridesmaid, 
wore ballerina frocks styled alike 
of coral net and lace over taffe­
ta. Lace was designed into the 
Ijodice with large puffed sleeves, 
and the net fashioned the bouf­
fant skirts of their pretty dresses. 
They wore coral feathered head- 
pibces with malohlnij, shoes and 
mittens and carried nosegays of 
pale green carnations,
JUiss Sandra Ewing, the bride's 
niece, wore a siiort frock of yel­
low nylon over taffeta designed 
with a smocked bodice and em­
broidered in seed pearls, Yellow 
flowers fashioned her hair cir­
clet and site carried a nosegay 
of white carnations intermingled 
witit blue cornflowers.
Little Miss Katie Walker, the 
groom's petite five • year - old 
niece, was sweet in a pale blue 
frock of nylon over taffeta. She 
wore a blue floral hair circlet 
and carried a basket of yellow 
daisies, ;
Garry Ball of Vancouver was 
best man and ushers were the
Use Plastic Dishes. 
AtInloimalAiiair
groom’s brother, David Walker 
of North Vancouver and Douglas 
Ewing, Penticton. Wedding music 
was by H. J. Luptori and soloist 
was Miss Helen Brader of Nel­
son, who sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer” during the signing of 
the register.
Dr. H. B. McGregor proposed 
the toast to the bride at tlie re­
ception which followed at the 
home of the groom’s parents on 
Lakeshore Drive.
The bride’s table,  ̂beautifully 
appointed in silver, was covered 
with a lace cloth crocheted by 
ler mother, and centred with a 
tiered wedding cake nesting in 
pale pink tulle and tiny pink 
rosebuds.
Mrs. G. E. Buscombe of Van­
couver and the groom’s aunt 
Miss Verna Walker of Winnipeg 
presided at the large reception 
table centred with an artistic 
arrangement of Calla Lilies 
Guests were ser\’ed by Mrs 
Ronald Carter, Mrs. Dennis Jef­
frey, Mrs. Louis DeRosa, Miss 
Miriam Dennis, Miss Helen Bra 
der. Miss Maymae Yager and
Miss Kathy Ellis.
The bride chose a beige che­
mise dress with matching duster 
and orange ice and beige acces­
sories when the young couple 
left on a honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver. They will spend sev­
eral days at the coast, before 
leaving for Cleveland, Ohio, 
where they will take up resi­
dence.
The groom, who is a graduate 
of UBC with a B.A. degree, class 
’5 7 , has just completed a year at 
the University' of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, in hospital adminis 
tration and will complete his re­
sidency year at St. Luke’s Hos 
pital, Cleveland. The bride is 
graduate of St. Paul's Hospita 
School of Nursing at Vancouver 
class ’57.
President of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Branch 40, Canadian Le­
gion, Mrs. Graham Kincaid, and 
Mrs. G. W. Bolton attended the 
zone meeting Sunday at Summer- 
land as the official delegates 
;'rom the Penticton. fauxiliary. 
Others' attending from here were 
Mrs. Helen Nelson and Mrs. E 
Olson.
Report of the recent British place will be Vancouver, and the
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson 
on Thursday evening for two of 
their number who are leaving 
Summerland.
Mrs. Waiter Charles, one of the 
honored .guests is going to live in 
Vancouver where Mr. Charles is 
a fruit inspector and Mrs. R. H. 
Bleasfdale is leaving for Silvery 
Beach on the ShuswSp to make 
her home. • Mr. Bleasdale preced­
ed her there some time ago.
Over 20 were present.
LET'S EAT
A Delicacy You 
Can Make at Home
This is the season of 
It’s time to enjoy every mom­
ent of the rose-filled garden and 
share it with your friends.
Tea in the garden is delight­
ful. Roll out the hostess wagon, 
with “silver” plastic plates of 
scalloped strawberry - cheese 
rounds, rose-topped cup-cakes.
Out of town guests were Mr. 1̂ ®®̂  tea with lemon and niint 
and Mrs. G. E. Buscombe, Dick and long, sturdy sticks of pine- 
Buscombe, Len Cox, Miss Loma apple for stirring. Alko add “
Mitchell, Vancouver; Mr. and thermos of hot spiced tea.
Mrs. David Walker, Paul and Drink in the rose perfume,
Katie, North V a n c o u v e r ;  drink up the tea and sample this ox tongue.
Graeme Lang, North Burnaby, unusual rose-leaf jam from the To 4c. cooked plain or instant 
Mrs. L. DeRosa, Castlegar, and [mystic Near East. [rice, stir in 2 tbsp. melted but-
roses.CHOPPED PEANUTr 
OLIVE SALAD
Coarse-chop 1 c. .- salted or 
roasted peanuts. Add 2 tbsp 
French dressing. Let stand 30 
min. Then add % c. each chop­
ped stuffed olives and celery. 
Blend with pepped-up mayon­
naise. Chill.
. Serve in nest of lettuce. 
ASPARAGUSEGGBICE- 
TONGUE PLATTER 
Border a heated large platter 
with panned cooked or canned
Columbia Rebekah Assembly ses­
sion, highlighted by the attend­
ance here of Mrs. Beatrice De-
ver, Preville,* Quebec, the presi­
dent of the International Asso­
ciation of Rebekah Assemblies, 
will be one of the main features 
of tonight’s meeting of Redland 
Rebekah Lodge No. 12. The clos­
ing meeting before summer re­
cess, it will also be the. celebra­
tion of the local lodge’s fortieth 
anniversary, and members will 
adjourn after a short .business 
session to the home of Mrs. P. 
F. Eraut, 820 Argyle St., for an 
outdoor social hour,.
Representing Redland lodge at 
the 50th sessions were Mrs. H. 
A. Everitt, newly appointed di­
strict deputy president for Pen­
ticton and Summerland, and Mrs. 
M. Bolton.
At the recent lOOF convention 
held in this city, 265 Rebekah 
delegates were joined by many 
from neighboring lodges who (at­
tended but were not listed on jthe 
register. Being the provincial or­
der’s "fiftieth . anniversary ^nd 
preisded over 'by Mrs. Ferigus 
Woods of Vancouver, the golden 
theme was stressed throughout 
decorations, officers’ gowns arid 
in the themes of the, various ad- 





All measurements are level. | ter. Arrange In nests on the plat- 
ROSE-LEAF JAM ter, making an indentation in
For this you will need 1 lb. each. Place a poached egg In 
large, fresh fragrant red rose each hollow. Dust with grated 
petals, well-rinsed and shaken Paremsan cheese and fresh 
lightly in a strainer until drain- ground pepper.
, /  I Cut off the white ends of the Garnish with big spoonfuls of 
", [petals and place in a saucepan 4 c. creamed cooked asparagus 
together with the smaller rose cut in 1 In. lengtlis. ’Stud with 
petals. red radishes with their tender
Add 1% c. boiling water. Boil est tips, 
rapidly 5 min,; strain. Save the I THE CHEF PANS OX TONGUE 
liquid and add 3 c, powdered] Spread half-slices cooked or 
sugar and the large rose petals, canned ox tongue with table 
Boil slowly until thick' like mustard. Dust with fine dry 
any jWm, stirring occasionally, crumby. Saute In" vegetable oil. 
Then add 1 tbsp. lemon juice.
Transfer to sterilized jars.




Platter o f ,
Asparagus-Egg-Rlcc-Tongue 
Edging of Panned Ox Tongue 
Lemon Meringue Plolets 
Hot or Ice Coffee or Tea- 
Milk-
Recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6 ,
NEW YORK (UPl -  Plastic 
dinnorwaro shouldn’t take the 
place of china,
The Rinrfllng thing ahoiit this 
idea is that it comes from Karl 
Stnlnliauser who rooontly design­
ed ltddo settings using plastic 
dinnonvaro,
Slolnhansor tltlnks the modem 
plasllc dinnenvaro "can be pro- 
diicnrt in clear ns well as lovely 
Irnnslucont glowing colors tlial 
give wonderful day-to-day gla­
mor to serving meals."
"It is tlie answer to every wo­
man’s pvayvi' fuv H sccuml set of 
dishes for everyday dining ns 
well as Informal galhcrlngs,'' 
Rieinhmjser said.
“ nut T honestly don't believe 





The new sllliouettcs have gotten right on the bench tills summer 
in both play clothes and batliing suit. The outfit pictured today wo 
thought was a parllculurly smart and woamhlo version of the now 
lines. It is n cotton knit sun and swim suit that features a shirt with 
a round neckline and a long torso look, Beneath are matching 
shorts. Both are In an abstract black and white chock.________
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Tues.-Wod.» June 24-25  
Firit show ita rli 9 i l5  p.m. 
Dorli Day - John Raiti 
Eddie Foy Jr.
“The Pajama Game”
Broadway's brightest musical 
hit becomes the screen's 
happiest tune-filled smash
Last Times Tonitt, June 24  
Two shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
IPs Cool Inside





new president is Mrs. W, F, 
rosiers, also of that city.
Delegates were treated to 
broader view of their fraternity 
here in the messages given them 
in session and at the two ban- 
q u e t s by their distinguished 
guest, Mrs. Dever. An alert vis­
itor and impressive speaker, her 
talks scintillated with incidents 
of her wide travels, with special 
reference to her last year’s trip 
abroad and her Denmark lodge 
visitations.
An ardent worker in the lOOF 
youth movement, especially the 
yearly teenage tours of the high 
school students to the United 
Natioris Assembly in New York 
Mrs. Dever was a most interested 
listener when Miss Edith Mor­
gan, local participant for the 1957 
tour, addressed a, large gathering 
in the lOOF Hall 
Meanwhile, -though lodges will 
be in recess, plans are well in 
hand to entertain the B.C. con 
tingent of the Odd Fellows 1958 
youth tour, passing -through here 
on July 9th, Delegate for this di­
strict is Miss Barbara Fudge of 
Summerland, and she will join 
the six boys apd one other girl 
making the trip from this prov­
ince. Penticton members will bil­
let the students overnight, while 
Faith Rebekah Lodge No. 32 has 
charge of dinner details. This 
will again be held on the S.S. 
Sicamous, and a good attendance 
of members is expected from 
Oliver, Penticton and Summer- 
land, according to Mrs. W. F. 
Do^es, chairman of the local 
U.N, committee.
Get Picnic Gear 
Ready; It is 
Time to Eat Out
By ELEANOR ROSA
Thei’e really isn’t any special 
season for ,a picnic. Even in win-' 
ter, if the weather is mild enough, 
some people will pack a lunch 
and take off to enjoy it outdoors. 
They’ll be nicely bundled up, to 
be sure.
Just about the time that the 
jonquils and hyacinths begin to 
bloom, picnic hampers start to 
appear in the stores. Invariably, 
there are new models as well as 
new versions of old favorites. 
PICNIC FEVER 
Then, all of a sudden, it’s sum­
mer arid the picnic fever catches 
on. The only cure for it is to go 
off somewhere in the car euid lit­
erally dine out.
Be prepared for this happy 
urge. If. you’re making do with 
what’s at hand, then get out the 
old hamper and accessories and 
give them a thorough check. 
Make sure every item is spotless­
ly clean so that you can pack a 
hot or cold lunch at a moment’s 
notice.
If yô u’re in the market for a 
new picnic hamper, there are 
many in the stores.
Among them are c o l o r f u l ,  
square-shaped baskets, fitted with 
tops. They have partitions so 
that they can lake double layers 
of food.
If you want to be really fash­
ionable, there’s a tweedy-looking 
carryall with a snap lid. This 
one is well-insulated and keeps 
food hot or cold.
If you don’t have picnic equip­
ment and don’t want to buy any, 
but are badly hit with picnic 
fever, here is a suggestion. Use a 
plastic clothes basket. It rtakes 
fine, roomy picnic hamper and 
looks good, too.
STURDY DESIGNS 
Tlie new hampers are designed 
to last a long time. They are 
made of sturdy materials, are 
well put together and are easy 
to wash, inside and out, as a 
food container should he.
Plenty of paper plates, cups 
and containers will lighten the 
load. They are also easy to dis­
pose of before leaving the picnic 
area!
W ife Preservers
For the amateur artist, waUbeord  
I t  easier to  manege than canvas. 
Seal the pores w ith  tw o tWnneJ 







1 8 9  N anaim o W . Ph. 28 S 9
Leave the skin on a  clove of garlic - 
when you pul it In a press. This w ill 
save your fingers from the clinging 
aroma and w ill cut cleaning time, 
os the garlic skin holds the residue.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Tlmoi Tonite, Juno 24  
First show starts 9 il 5 p.m.





Ann Dvorak and 
Gene Evans In
“I W at an American 
Spy”
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'B ie W t t d
Summer Recess ior 
Red Cross Workers
The Red Cross workrooms will 
close for the summer months fol­
lowing t h e Friday nftenioon 
mootlnK at the Hoalih Conlre on 
Eckhnrdt Avenue F.asl.
All volunloors are requester! to 
return finished articles by June 
27 to allow time to include llicm 
In the summer shipment to head- 
quariors at Vancouver.
Wool for knitting may he oh- 
talnod during the summer months 
hy enntaeling Mrs. C. M. Fln- 




30 W ade Ave. E,
4 BARBERS 
“ LADIES AND GENTS 
HAIRCUTTING'i
IS-noIt M lnlainra O anrit
Fnn rot rnn
Pro or Por A ll
Amotonr H i*  Pomlly
Ploy uodev t i t b i t  >• Open a t N lfb i
LAKESHORE DRIVE
• 0pp. S. S. Sicamous
Some people
dream about it 
others make it come true 
by saving regularly at
I M P E R I A L
THE PENTICTON HERAID 6  Tuesdoy, June 24 , 1958
PETER TOMLIN'S
S P O R T S
DIARY
Fords Win Streak
By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS
5X'
The Penticton Riding Club has just about completed plans . 
for the annual July 1 Gymkhana.
, The show, which will be presented at Queen's Park promises 
to be one of the biggest and best ever. One of the highlights 
will be a parade of over 100 riders from Penticton and all Val­
ley points. The parade will embody the theme of the' evolution 
of riding costumes and habits throughout the years.
It will also serve to bring to the attention of the public 
the great service the horse has rendered as a mode of trans­
portation.
From the era of the Indian and the buffalo to the first white 
settler and traders with their covered wagons, later to the 
period of the liorse-drawn carriage and the surrey with the 
fringe on top, the parade promises to be one of considerable 
' e.\citcment and interest.
The parade will precede the afternoon show, which will 
get underway at Queen's Park at 2 o'clock.
Action events such as tent pegging, pole bending, single 
and pair jumping will lie featured on the program. In addition, 
there will be a realistic holdup staged by a group of young 
riders using Shetland ponies.
The morning show w'ill start at 9 o’clock in the morning 
with the parade scheduled to start at 1 .
Arrangements have been made by. the club for spectators 
to park their cars around the arena so that they may have a 
complete view of the show while sitting in their cars.
I Forty-five young soap-bo.x racers from Lumby, Vernon, Oli­
ver, Osoyoos and Naramata competed in Naramata’s third an­
nual i*acing events Sunday afternoon.
! The opening e.xhibition run was won by Bob Hancock, Qass 
A entry, of the Naramata club, and Georgeen Couston, who will 
reign as Naramata Soap Box Queen for the current season. 
The queen’s racing box was sponsored by the Naramata Con­
struction Company and Bob's entry by Bohon Jewellers.
% Steve Cripps was first across the finish line in the B event. 
His racer w’as sponsored by Cripps Construction Company.
In the final run with all winners of the various classes 
competing, Bob Hancock came first to carry off the Challenge 
Cup.
The derby was officially opened by Donald Salting of the 
Naramata Board of Trade. Prizes were awarded by the newly- 
\ crowned queen and Miss Judy Littlejohn, Naramata princess to 
the Penticton Peach Festival. '
Jack Buckley, who supervises the soap-box racers in their ac­
tivities, was in charge of the day’s events.
Naramata club boys who competed and who will be travel­
ling to Mission City to participate in the Western Canada Soap 
Box Derby July 1 were Roy Baker, Ken Danderfer, Brian Han­
cock, Bob Hancock, Brian Pearson, Steve Cripps, John Gor­
don, Jack Thompson and Fred Newman, 
j Good luck at Mission, fellows.
' Here’s a true fish story. The action took place up Peachland 
way.
Last Sunday a well-knowm married couple from Peachland 
w-ent fishing at the North Fork dam at the headwaters of Deep 
Creek. ;
After trolling for some time, the gentleman started to reel 
in his line. A good-sized fish followed the line up, leapt out of 
the water about two feet and landed .on the lady’s shoulder. 
It slapped her face with its tail, slid down her side to the boat 
seat and landed on the bottom of the boat. ̂
For a few minutes the lady couldn’t decide whether to be 
Indignant or to l̂augh i^ off. She finally decided on the latter 
course.
The fish weighed two pounds and was the only catch mad# 
during the trip.' All of which proves, perhaps, that there is more 




ALL SET FOR ANNUAL JULY 1 GYMKHANA
Just about ready for the Penticton Riding Club’s annual July 1 
Gymkhana are these four club members. A full day of activity at 
Queen's Park and a parade will be featured on this year's pro­
gram. Riding clubs from Vernon, Kelowna,* Summerland, Oliver, 
Naramata, Penticton and the Similkameen will take part in the
event. The parade will depict the different modes of riding over 
the past fifty years. Shown above are, left to right, Mr. R. H. 
Walsh on "Brandy” , Mrs. R. H. Walsh on "Tanya” , Miss R. K. 
Owen on "Marif” and Mr. A. H. Hyndman on "Regina” .
Unknown Rookie Gives Braves 
Boost; Shuts SF Giants Out
The Chicago White Sox finally 
have put manager A1 Lopez’ 
formula for success to work: If 
you can’t score many runs your­
self, don’t let the other guy score 
any at all.
It sounds tough, but that’s justj 
what the Sox pitching staff has 
been doing lately. Ray Moore 
loaded another shutout on the 
American League leading New 
York Yankees Monday night with 
a three-hitter that gave Chicago 
a 2 - 0  victory and a share of 
fourth place.
Moore hadn't pitched a shut­
out in a year, but he helped 
boost Chicago’s whitewash total 
to six in eight games.
This one cut the Yankees’ lead 
to IVz games over second place 
Kansas City. The A’s whipped 
Washington -2 and retained their 
ohe-game lead over the tliird 
place Detroit Tigers, who de­
feated Baltimore .3-1 in Uie only 
other game sclicduled.
SINGLES ONLY 
Moore, now 4-1, gave up noth­
ing but. singles, none after ihe 
fourih inning, and walked but two 
while striking out five. The Sox 
moved into a tie with idle Bos­
ton, a game short of third place, 
on a walk and Sherm Lollar’s 
eiglilh home run oft Whitcy Ford 
(8-3), who had won s e v e n  
straight.
The A’s counted three home 
runs, one Bob Cerv’s 19lh to tie 
Boston’s Jackie Jensen for the 
American League lead, while 
winning their fourth in a row. 
Little Muny Diclcson won his 
filthy with a seven-hitter. He had 
a shutout until the seventh tlien 
gave up home runs to Norm 
Zauchin and Roy Sievers. Bill 
Tuttle and Hector Lopez also 
homered for the A’s, who had 12 
hits off loser Russ Kemmerer 
(4-5) and reliever Bud Byerly, 
George Susce, late of Boston,' 
wcai his first for Detroit. The lone 
Oriole run came in'-the sixth on
Gus Triandos’ 15th homer. Gail 
Harris homered off loser Arnle 
PortocaiTero (4-5) for a 1-0 Tiger 
lead in the second inning. AI 
Kaline’s sacrifice fly made it 2-0 
in the third and he then tripled 




NEW YORK (AP)—The chair­
man of the United States Ama­
teur Athletic Union track and 
field committee said Monday 
night Herb Elliott’s 3:57.9 mile 
lecord already has been approved 
as an American mark and has 
been sent to the International Am­
ateur Atliletic Federation for ap­
proval as a world standard.
Pinky Sober, the AAU track and 
field chief,”  explained that the 
lAAF rule that distances more 
than 1 , 0 0 0  yards were timed in. 




(fiberglass) .................. $ 1 9 5
10 ’ CARTOP
(Plywood) ............................ S 1 2 5
12’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) ------ S 2 4 5
Resirt, gallon ......... S 9 * 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $ 2 * 0 0  
Call Bob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products
3 Vs miles out Naram ata Rd.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Your ace has lost three in a 
row. Your world series hero is 
stumbling along with a 5̂ 5 rec­
ord. Your, most consistent winner 
is on the disabled list and your 
pitching staff has come through 
with only one nine-inning com­
plete game in more than three 
weeks. You ’should be dead.
Instead, Milwaukee B ra  v e s 
reached down to the minors and 
pulled out a plum nanied Carle- 
ton Willey, a big right-hander 
who won 21 at Wichita last sea­
son. He was the toast of tlie 
dozen or so kid pitchers who 
crowded the spring camp. But at 
cujdown time he was shipped 
ba^k to Wichita.
^ovv, with W a r r e n  Spahn
slumping. Lew Burdette at .500 
for 10 decisions, and Bob Buhl 
ailing, WiUey was called back. 
He came back ' big—pitching a 
six-hit shutout in his first major 
end place San Francisco 7-0 Mon­
day night. .
THREAT FROM REAR %
•That bounced the Giants 2'/i 
games behind and in, danger of 
being overhauled by St. Louis 
and Cincinnati. The Cardinals 
tied the Redlegs for third place.
Hockey Clubs W ill 





254 52 97 .382 
208 31 75 .361 
195 22 6 8  -.349 
148 15 51 .345 
148 15 51 .345 
234 38 79 .338
J By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A decision by Ontario senior 
amateur hockey teams to regu­
late the use of reinstated profes­
sionals has stirred little excite­
ment in professional circles.
Ten clubs of the Ontario and 
Northern Ontario Hockey Associa­
tions agreed last week not to sign 
reinstated pros for 1 2  months af­
ter the date of their last profes­
sional game and not to pay the 
pro teams for rein.statcd players.
National Hockey League club 
officials are uniicrturbed, Jack 
Adams, general manager of do- 
troit Red Wings, was the nlost 
outspoken.
WANTS MORE REASONS
" 1  personally don't go for llto 
proposal. They’re really In com­
petition with us and llioy'd have 
to give me more reasons. If 
they’re going lo have an agree­
ment with us Ihoy’vc got to go 
through with ii. 1  don't think they 
really want to do it hut llioy 
might save some money ilial 
way.”
L.vnn Pali'lck, gonori)! manage)' 
o( Boston Bruins, said his team 
sometimes lends or sells to sen­
ior teams players who ai eii't goixi 
enough for profossionni rank.s, 
When that happens "we're not in­
terested In him anyway, Wo want'son,
our players to go ahead, not 
back.”
Stafford Smythe of Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs said the move was 
"very well thought out” and nec­
essary to cut costs.
The move was intended as an 
economy measure by the finan­
cially - harassed senior clubs, 
which In recent years have tried 
lo outbid each other for former 
NHL and A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League players.
MAY HEAD WEST
The decision leaves the j h i s s I -  
bilUy the reinstated pros may be 
grabbed by the other senior am­
ateur circuits-—the Okanagan sen­
ior Hockey League and the West- 
cirn International Hockey League.
'Terry Hind, nnanager of Ihe 
\V1HL Winnipeg Maroons, said 
the 1 2 -monlh ban sounds like a 
harsh tuling, although he docs 
not think tlic decision not lo i-f- 
Imburse the professional clubs Is 
imporlunl,
"It could climinale a pro 
hockey player, and after all liie 
pros add to the calibre of ihc 
game, "
The Mnroons used only two re- 
iiiHtalcd players Iasi season but 
Hind's comment Indicalcd they 
may not hesilnie to use more It 
Ihoy are available another sea
Tail-Enders Stage 
20-Inning Battle
PACII'ICJ COAST I.KAIiUE 
n.V THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two learns Ihnt aren't going 
anywhere m the Pacific Const 
l.engue ball led 20 innings Mon­
day nighi in a miiko-up double- 
header that did nothing to tlic 
standings.
Poi’l land’s Benvers, in fifth 
place, 1 2  games out of iho lend, 
shaded the Insi-placo .Sacramento 
.Solons, 5-4 in il)fi soven-lnning 
opener, The I’egiilntlon nightcap 
went 1.3 innings before .Saern- 
monio pulled U|» wjih a 7-,5 vie- 
lory Ihnt lofi ihem still 16 games 
away from Ihe fionl.
, 'I'liey were the only scheduled 
games Monday nigiu.
Tuesday nlghl ihe’ full lengu
a game behind San Francisco, a leaping stab that robbed Ray
with a 7-5 victory over Pittsburg'n 
w'hile Cincy was disposing of Los 
Angeles 6-1. Those were the only 
games scheduled.
Willey, 27, walked but one and 
struck out seven—giving up half 
of the Giants’ hits to Leon Wag­
ner, purchased Saturday from 
Phoenix. Willie Mays, apparently 
out of his slump;'had two of the 
Giants’ hits— t̂he second a single 
for his 1 ,0 0 0 th hit in the majors. 
Joe Adcock of the Braves made
Jablonski of a three-run homer 
in the foiirtli.
The Pirates built a 3-0 lead 
against the Cards, then blow it 
with five errors, three by Fed 
Kluszewski. Curt Flood had four 
hits for St. Louis, one £t double 
in a three-run eighth.
Brooks Lawrence (5-3) won his 
fourth in a row for the Redlegs, 
going all the way with a six- 
hitter while Cincy handed-Johnny 




Any Style —-  From ________ 2 3.50
SPORT SHIRTS - PYJAMAS . . . Drop in end 
look over the wide variety of pattern! and color!
HILL
239 Main St.
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phone 6128
Mays, Sah Fran 






Riins hatted In—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 64.
Hits—Mays, 97.




Pitching — McMahon, Milwau 
kee, 6-1, .857.
Strikeouts—Jones, St, Louis, 81
American League
AB R II Pet. 
1 'ernon, Cleveland 142 25 .50 .352 
Fox, Chicago 251 34 83 .3.31 
Ward, Kansas City 171 25 56 .328 
Knonn, Dotroil; 198 27 64 ..323 
McDoiignld, N.Y. 192 31 61 .318 
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 47. 
Runs hatted In—Cerv, 56. 
IIIts-Fox, 83.
Doubles—Kuonn, 20.
Triples—Tull lo, Kansas City, 6 , 
Home runs—Jenson, Boston and 
Cerv, 19.
Stolen bases — Apnrlclo, Chic­
ago, 3.5.
Plteliliig — Lni-son, New Yoik, 
6-1, .857.
Htrlkeouts-Turloy, New York, 
76.
IWA Edge Out 
Lions 16-13
Interior Warm Air beat Lions 
in a Little: League baseball game 
last night,̂  but they had to score 
16 runs to do it, • Lions-scored 13 
runs of thei  ̂owrî  and made it in­
teresting all the way.
Don Skelton provided the big 
blow for Interior Warm Air with 
a two-run homer in the sixth in­
ning.
Winning pitcher was Phillip 
Stoochnoff and the loser was 
Brian Pearson.
Legion and Lions will tangle 
in a Little League game tonight 
at ' 6  o’clock. In Babe ruth play 
tonight Interior Contractors will 
face Clarke’s Building Supply, 




Ci-KVKLAND (AP) — Frank 
Bmimnnn, husky s o u t h p a w 
pilclier said lo have l)ecn paid a 
MOO,000 hnnus by Boston Red Su.v 




#  .Dry Clocining 
O  Pressing
O  Mending
'N B Y  11 A.M.
OUT BY 5)00 P.M.
Avnoviô
Emerald Cleaners
7 4 9  M ain St. Phene 4134
Lake City at Por-iland,
Snci'nnionto crashed through 
with two runs m tlic top of the 
13ili Inning of the nlghlcap on 
singles by Harry Bright and 
Nippy Jones.
Sacramento scored a single run 
In Iho lli'sl inning and pulled 
away with a big ihrcc-run tint'd 
Inning. In Ihe tlih’d, AI Holst wan 
hit by n pllchcd ball, went lo 
third on Karl Segrisrg single and 
tallied on a grounder to shoi’l, 
.Sogrist followed him across the 
plate a short lime later on Pete 
Mesa's single and Mesa Inlliod 
on a single by Jim West lake.
Porlland gol Its fii’sl runs in 
llic fourih and evonod Ihe srnre 
Willi n ihrce-i'un elghih inning, 
The opener was a ihrlllor. won
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10 
SHIPLAP




Ph. HY-8-2414 • Oliver
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
StoPj here for anylhino ftom 
a tank full of got to a com­
plete check-up of your cor, 
You'll find ui on our toei to 
lerve you RIGHT. ,
VALLEY MOTOBS LTD.
Marlin & Nanaimo - Ph, 3802
About 4 out of 10 of you reading this wore not “at home” during the day
You  wer« working at your job . . .  went over to A unt M a t lid a 'i , .  «
0
t<u>k the k id i to ichool . . . wtsnt to your church locioty 'i meeting 
. . . played bridge at the Sm ith'i . . . went shopping . . . worked 
tor your favorite charity . , . A N Y W A Y ,  you weren 't home.
You  m ined out on a few things. N o  phone calls, door-to-door sales­
men . . .  radio or T V  programs?
B U T  . . .  you didn't miss your daily p a p e r . . .  for HERE IT IS . . • 
full of interesting news about folks you know . . . feature stories
• . . city briefs . , . world news . . . social items . . . state newt
• . . interesting and informative ods . . .new style notes . . . .  the 
funnies . .  . editorials . . .
SO, SIT B AC K  A N D  RELAX  . . .  and read what's been going on as 
you can in no other manner.
- .-..T ..... Mllt lJli svllll
rAfumes nciimi uith Diego at ,lu (he hoitom of (he seventh when 
\«nemiver, Spoknne at Phoenix, j Dave Melon singled In Wilcv 
Sacramento al Scalllc and Sail | Moore.
COMING JULY 7th and 8th
'̂1' il
llt 'H IS IH  ON SAI.K 
rK N T IC TO N i K n lK lil'i I'hRmiRry 
>’<’nU»'(«n Miinli' fJontr. ni,IVI,Hi flrwn'. Orof'pr.v 
HICIir.Mr,nHi W llO-r'* I lr y  niHtdi 
N<!,M,Mli:ni.AM)i S|inr( CJKntr!
Adults......$1,25
Rludenfs .... .50 
□illdren .... .25
Four Daily Newspaper 
Is Altmys There
awaiting your convenioncel
P A K A f c i e ^
THE PENTICTON HERAip Tuesda/, June 24, 1958
Otis W oodward
New  YORK (AP) — At ?2, 
Wilf G r e a v e s  has been pqt 
Ihrough the fistic wringer. Learn­
ing til • hard way against the 
best fighters in the middleweight 
division apparently has made a 
good boxer oyt of the farm boy 
from Edmonton.
Greaves scored a unanimous 
10-round decision over Otis Wood­
ard of New York Monday night. 
It was hi's sixth straight victoiy.
Re holds the Canadian middle­
weight c r o w n  and is being 
primed for a tilie crack at Brit­
ish Empire champion Dick Tiger 
of-Nigeria.'That may take place 
in September in either London or 
Montreal.
Rhubarb Arises 
Over Davis Cup 
Team Selection
'I’ORONTO (CP) —As Canada’s 
Davis Cup team left here Mon 
day for New York, two angry 
tennis players complained bit­
terly tliat they, should have been 
selected for the squad that will 
play Cuba in the first round of 
the contest.
Neither Francois Godbout, 20- 
year-old Sherbrooke, Que., uni­
versity s t ude n t ,  nor Henr, 
Rochon, 34 a Montreal insurance 
salesman, were picked.
The team, announced Satur­
day, consists of Canadian cham' 
pioh Bob Bedard, of Sherbrooke; 
Don Fontana, 27, of Vancouver, 
Lome Main, 27, the captain, can 
decide whether he wants to play 
The row over the selections 
made in Montreal by the Davis 
Cup selection committee—cen­
tres around Willey, former Cana­
dian' junior champion.
He was knocked out of a tour­
nament here last week, billed as 
the “ Davis Cup trials,” in the 
first round by Godbout. Then Ro­
chon beat Godbout.
“ The selection committee is 
very short - sighted,”  said God­
bout.
“They certainly aren’t helping 
out the younger players by pick­
ing the same old team,"
; Rochon was just as disturbed 
when told he was not accepted.




lich. (AP)—Billy Cas- 
ran the ,JS5 2 .QQQ .FJIpt 
championship by one 
iday with a 72 - hole
2G-year-old from Ap 
Pfey, Calif., earned ?9,000 
lace money in the rain- 
iielayed tournament.
Casper fired a one-under-par 
71 over the rain-clogged War- 
wich Hills course. He edged Ted 
Kroll, the third-round leader, and 
fast finishing Arnold Palmer, 
the Masters champion.
-Kroll had a 75 and Palmer a 
69—the best round of the day 
and tliey carried the battle down 
to the wire.
The final day’s play was de­
layed two hours by a downpour 
and the final threesome finished 
in near darkness.
But first Greaves will take, on 
Ralph (Tiger) Jones of Yonkers 
or Chico Vejar of Stamford, 
Conn., at the Calgary Stampede 
in late July or August. That’s 
the schedule mapped out today 
by C. W. Smith, a Detroit pro­
mpter who advises manager Tony 
Ross.
ROUGH GBIND
Monday night’s decision was a 
surprise to many observers. They 
figured Wilf would be all washed 
up|hy now, considering the fight­
ers he was tossed m with by his 
former manager, the late Jake 
Mintz.
Within a span of six months— 
Sept. 14, 1958, to March 13, 1957 
—Greaves met and lost decisions 
to Jones, Italo Scortiohini, Gene 
Fullmer, then the middleweight 
champ, and Spider Webb. Later 
on in 1957 he dropped a deci- 
s on to Joey Giardello. He hud 
ought only 1 2  professional bouts 
when he took on Jones.
Was he pushed too fast 
“ 1 don’t know,” said Greaves, 
an articulate high school gradu­
ate. “ Maybe it was all too fast 
Maybe it was for the good. I  do 
mow it’s given me a lot of ex- 
lerience and confidence. They 
were all top men. It’s much eas­
ier now when fight the other 
fellows, like Woodard.”
STARTING TO WIN
U n d e r  Ross’ management 
Greaves has won five bouts this 
year. He was 2-1 favorite over 
Wcwdard.
Although he was outweighed 
161 to 139, Greaves seemed much 
stronger tlian the 23 - year - ole 
Woodard. He forced the fight and 
scored the more e f f e c t i v e  
punches. He was cut over the left 
eye in the second round.
The officials had Greaves in 
front by the following scores: 
Referee H a r ry Ebbets, 5-3-2, 
judge Leo Bimbaum 6-4 and judge 
Artie Aidala 8-2.
"He’s awkwardly clever,” said 
Woodard, a sparring partner for 
middleweight champion S u g a r  
Ray Robinson. “He’s strong and 
hits hard. He’s got a lot of prom­
ise.”
East Favors Partial 
Interlocking Schedule
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MDNS ARE NEW INDIAN FANS
sident Ralph Parliament of the .either the first or second year, 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. Workman said a serious prob-
I It received full support of the lem w o u l d  arise over plane 
MONTREAL (CP) — The BigU?est. The East couldn’t go along flights under a full Interlocking 
Four football league believes proposal. The Toronto schedule.
partial rather than a full inter-Lpggting a s then arranged- "What p r o v i s i on would be
locking schedule with the West  ̂ ||jg pjg Four will made for cancelled or delayed
em Interprovincial F o o t  b a 11 pj,gpgj.g for eireula-Rights? H ow  would we get
League is preferable as a s t a r t e r a m o n g  all clubs, around TV rights? What about
in meeting problems and contuv ' waht’S v ie w s  extra lost time from jobs by
gencies that may crop up. GIVES BAST S VIEWS .. Jfcanadian players?
I'We think it more sensible at _  interiocking  ̂schedule is eqo- “ Under pur own arrangements 
this stage to consider ^ L o m i c a l l v  unfeasible,”  s a i d m  the BiS Four—brought on by
step instead of a broad .Lvorkman “We said many things »  situation a few years ago—asaid Big Four President f^ m a n . ^ e  said m a n ^  transportation
Workman in an interview Mom should̂ b̂  ̂ ® must schedule U so the club may
day.  ̂ , .. . travel by other means if the
1 cancelled plane
with an autographed ball.
------ .indefinite delay.
flights, which , WOULD WANT MORE PAY
might involve television rights “ We of the Big Four favored a Regarding personnel he said
and commitments, and the likeU- partial interlocking schedule, - r  there were extended trips
on Aniina nf hnii nnrk <?islpr Albert one of 400 Cleveland I hood that full complements of just as we did hvo years ^o . gyr Canadians would want more 
S S e  nuns on hand^fS game with -Ankees, makes a big “ hit" eastern clubs’ Canadian players We advanced the ^ a  then. TheLgpey^ probably the same as 
with the Indians’ Bob Score. Besides enjoying the game, four of jnight not be available for ex- West turned it down. the average American import
the nuns went home with souvenir baseballs after Rocky Colavito Uppded trips, for job or business “ If the West feels we blocked gets, It would be a matter of
and a batboy threw two of themf to the group and a foul was hit L^^sona. ^ their plan in Winnipeg, then by protection if they had to quit
their way. 'The fourth, a Yankee fan, was penalized and forced to 1 9  ToPIC the same token the West blocked their jobs. Some of them have
sit three rows hack. The Yanks heard about it and presented her| gjg jpQm, jg expected to our partial schedule two years excellent jobs.
maintain this 'stand when repre- ago—and again at the Winnipeg ”We would either have to jack 
sentatives of the nine eastern meeting. up salaries or lose players. They
and western clubs meet in Tor- “ The East offered no objec- are taking a  maximum of time 
onto July 19. tlon to the point of travelling off now
The meeting is the upshot of [costs. The West suggested the Workman said also the Grey 
the weekend discussions in Win- nine clubs pool on these costs.” Cup game should be considered 
nipeg of the Canadian Football EAST'S PLAN He f e l t  a partial schedule
League, which embraces both the The Big Four’s partial - ached- wouldn’t detract from the game’s 
Big Four and the Western Inter- ule plan of two years ago was present interest and glamor, 
provincial. that two eastern clubs play a There was also the possibility
A brief for a full interlocking game each in the West one year, of poor teams failing to draw 
schedule, detailed with a suĝ  the other two clubs a game each even in inttraJeague play, A full 
gested schedule and estimated [ the next year. Western teams | interlocking s c h e d u l e  might
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
lOCKEY KILLED
Two hours after he was carried 
unconscious from track at Ingle­
wood, Cal., former U.S. national 
riding champion Jack Westrqpe 
died in hospital from undeterm­
ined internal injuries. The 40* 
year-old veteran Jockey was mov­
ing into the lead in the $28,350 
Hollywood Oaks, when his mount, 
Well Away, veered into, the 
guardrail. Catapulted into the air. 
Westrope, seen ’ above, landed 
heavily on his back on the in­
ner rap. Westrope became na­
tional champion in 1933 — at 
the age of 15 — when he won SOI 
times. He has been a star ever 
since.
BEC Mil© to b@ 
Run on July 26
By JACK SULUVAN I t r a v e l l i n g  costs, was presented would play similarly in the East,[prove a novelty the first year, 
Canadian Press Staff the Winnipeg meeting by pre-jvvith three of the five playing "but what about the next?
WINS 2ItTH BOUT
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP)— 
Willie Pep, former world feather­
weight boxing champion, won the 
214th bout of his career Monday 
night by gaining a unanimous 1 0 - 
round decision over Pat McCoy 
of Galway, Ireland.
Pep weighed 129, and the Irish 




TORONTO (CP)—MarUyn BeU, 
now Mrs. Joseph di Lascio of 
Camden, N.J., is one of six ath­
letes to be honored in Cankda’s 
Sports Hall of Fame, curator R. 
W. (Bobby) Hewitson said today.
, Also selected are jockey Johnny 
Longden; ■ George (Mooney) Gib-' 
son; 77-year-old national and in­
ternational baseball star and 
manager, world’s ski champion 
Lucile Wheeler of St. Jovite, Que. 
former world’s shooting champ­
ion Gilmour Boa of Toronto and 
Walter H. -Ewing of Montreal, 
1908 Olympic trap-shooting gold 
medalist.
Marilyn won entry for her mar­
athon swimming. On Sept. 8 , 1954 
she became" the first person to 
swim Lake Ontario. On July 31, 
1955 she swam the English Chan­
nel In 14 hours, 36 minutes. She 
failed in her first attempt at tlie 
Strait of Juan de Fuca Aug. 13, 
1956, but conquci'cd it 10 days la­
ter.
Marilyn was married last Sep­
tember and is expecting a child.
BASEBALL SCORES
















SO 32 .484 OVii 
31 33 .484 9l!i 
31 .34 .477 10 
28 .33 .459 31 
28 35 .444 12 
000 001 .00- 1 7 1 
Oil 000 01X - 3 10 0 
Poriocarrero, Johnson (8 ) and 
Triandoa; Susce and Wilson, Iv— 
Portoenrrero, HRs: Balt—'I’l'lnn- 
ilos 1151. Dot—Han’ls (4).
New Ynrlt 000 IKK) 000- 0 3 1
Chicago 00*2 1)00 OOx- 2 7 0
Ford and B o it u ; Moore and 
laillar, HR: Chl-Lollnr 18). 
Waslilnglon (100 000 110 -2 7 1 
Kaiisnx City 121 1)01 llx--7 12 2 
Fitzgerald; DlcK.son and Chill. L
► Kemmorer. HRh; Wxh — Zau
chin <M, Siovers (13). KCy—Corv 
(19), 'rultlo (3), I.opez (4).
Los Angelos 010 000 000— 1 6  0 
Ciriclnnati 100 021 02x~ 6  10 0 
Podros, Roebuck (7), Kipp (8 ) 
and Roseboro; Lawrence and 
Bailey. L*Podres.
St, Louie 000 120 130- 7 14 3
Pittsburgh 030 000 020- 5 12 5
Brosnan, J a c k s o n  (8 ) and 
Smith; Gross, Pace (7), Black 
burn (8 ), R. G. Smith (8 ) and 
Folios, Hall (9). W-Brosnan. L- 
Gros.*!.
San Fran 0 0 0  000 000-0 6  1 
Milwaukee 200 111 l l x -  7 11 0
(liel, McCormick (7), Crone
(8 ) and Thomas, Schmidt (8 i, 
Willey and Crandall. L — Oiol 
HRs: Mil—U)gnn (7), Crandall 
110) .
Stick a pin on your 
over Saturday, July 26. Under 
nonnal conditions, it could be the 
greatest day in sports for 1958, 
notwithstanding the world series. 
Stanley Cup, Floyd dnvisibile 
Man) Patterson’s defence of his 
world heavyweight boxing title 
or any other single sports event 
in the world.
That afternoon at the British 
Empire Games, the world's fast­
est milers are scheduled to meet 
the starter’s gun at Cardiff Arms 
Park In Wales, a rugby pitch and 
greyhound racing track with a 
newly built-in 440-yard running 
track. The field is a promoter’s 
dream, top-heavy with a few fel­
lows who could break John Lan- 
dy’s recognized 3:58.0 world rec­
ord set at Turku, Finland, June 
21, 1954.
Commonwealth athletes are the 
recognized world masters over 
the distance and this should be 
a wonderful opportunity to make 
this possibly one of the greatest 
races of all time. Four — and 
even more — conveivably could 
cross the finish line with clock­
ings of under four minute?
Here’s an indication of the 
tough.*f i e 1 d, Alex Henderson 
hasn’t been included on the Aus­
tralian team because he failed to 
break the four - minute barrier 
Consider also Canada’s in the 
mile when we still are looking 
for someone to enter the four- 
minute-mile fraternity,
TOP COMPETITORS 
The July 26 field hasn't bgen 
decided but here is a partial list 
Australia’s Herb Elliott, who 
has been clocked i)jider four min­
utes six times, including a 3:57.{l 
two-tenths second under Landy’ 
mark and a 3:57.9 last weekend 
Then there are fellow-Austra 
ians Merv Lincoln and Jim 
Bailey.
Derek Ibbotson of England 
whose 3:57.2 last July 19 at, Lon­
don still is awaiting ratification 
by authoritle.s as a world record 
has indicated he might pass up 
the mile for the three miles. The 
three-mile event Is scheduled 
or Tuesday, July 22, and it Is 
likely he’ll start in the mile 
classic.
The Ibbotson and Elliott marks 
haven't been recognized because 
track authorities s u d d e n l y  
frowned on pace-setters this year 
although It was a regular proce-
Bannister became the first mem­







A T  Y O U R
600DYEAR
DEALERS
NOW Is the time to
w ith  th is
GOOD YEAR






W 1 , Pol. GBL
Mllwiiukoe 34 25 .576
,Snn FrnnnlHco 34 30 .531 2 ',(i
Cincinnati 30 28 .517 .Tu
.St. Louis 31 29 .517 3«Ji
Plltsburgh 3'2 32 .500 4’ i
Chicago 31 34 .477 6
PhilnriolphlB 27 32 ,458 7
ii)« Angelos 27 36 .429 9
V O G U E
PATTERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT
P h o n o
4 1 4 6
Layino • Sanding ■ Rallniihing 
.Hardwood A Spacially 




n i  Male Sr, fanrieteii
B u ild  M o d e r n —  '
B u ild  w ith  B locks
W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Products; also rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.
W E S T E R N  
Brick & Block
P lio n o  3 0 0 4
■ OCA
DAIRY
^  * M i l k  
1 ^  •  C r e a h i  
 ̂ •  Buttor 
•  Ico  
C r e a m  
S a lm o n  
A rm
C h e d d a r  
C h e e s e
Phone Penticton 28 16  
Office and Dairy i 67 Front St.
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDING A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
e STORES #  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES •  HOTELS
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS
CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 6716
E d d ie 's  S h e ll S e rv ic es.
188 Westminster A. W . 
Phone 5614
H un t M o to rs  Ltd.
483 Main St. —  Phone 3904
In te rio r  T ire  C e n tre
65 Westminster Ave. W . 
Phono 3075
L e o 's  S h e ll S e rv ic e
Cor, Pent. Ave. Gov't St, 
Phone 4306
P a rk e r  M o to rs  Ltd.
187 Nonolmo Ave, W . 
Phone 2865
Pen tic ton  H o m e  
S e rv ic e
Skoho lake Rood 
Phone 5895
T r ia n g le  S e rv ic e
190 Main St. 
Phone 4156
W e s t s y d e  
R o y o lite  S e rv ic e
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t ‘ j
w ith  trade<tn, 
tixe  6 J 0 x 1 5 ,
6,00 X 1 6 - $ 1 1.45 
7.10 X 1S -$13 .95
e Guaranteed Goodyear quality inside and out. 
e The finest tire in the low pri(» field.








Ilia 4 JO X Id, 
luiM-typa btaekwaliV
Husky trlpl«*tcmpefed S-T 
Rayon cord body for tong 
life.
Rugged tread design pro* 
vide* non*ikld mileage. 




six# 670 X IS, 
ivba.iypa bkKkwnll
Triple-tough 3-T Nylon cord 
for maximum strength and 
safety.
Proven long-wcnring tread. 
Outstanding value at this 
low price.
Goodyear liretime guarantee.
I wo INSTAUATK3N CHMGB
Look for this slcsn
There's a Goodyear Dealer near you
N o w .. Buy, Rent or Sell With Want
THE OENTICTON HERALD 
Tuesday, June 24, 1958
DEATHS
SCHILLER—Passed away in the 
Summerland Hospita on Friday 
June 20th, 1958, Mrs. Minna So­
phia Schiller, age 73, of West 
Summerland. Born in Germany, 
and a resident of West Summer- 
land for the past 36 years, she is 
survived by one son William Kop- 
pen in Vancouver; one brother 
and one sister in Germany. Fun­
eral serviccM for the late Mrs. 
Schiller were held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Monday, 
June 23rd, at 8:00 p.m., Mr. H. 
E. Maticks officiating. Remains 
will be forwarded by the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel to Hamburg, 
Germany, for burial, R. J. Pol 
lock and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors.
E. A .  C A M P B E L L  &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St.. ■— Telephone 2836
9-tf
KISH—Passed peacefully away in 
the Penticton Hospital June 23 
1958, Mrs. Kate Kish, in her 70th 
year. Besides her loving hus 
band, Albert, she leaves to mourn 
her loss, four daughters, Emma 
Kish of Vancouver: Mrs. W. (Vic­
toria) Holley of Quesn61; Mrs. 
J. (Helen) Chapin of Penticton; 
Alberta Kish of Naramata; two 
brothers, three sisters and six 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
for the late Mrs. Kate Kish will 
be conducted from the Roselawn 
Funeral Home Wednesday, June 
25th at 2 p.m., Reverend Ernest 
R a n d s  officiating. Interment 
Lakeview Cemetery. Roselawn 
Funeral Home entrusted with ar­




HIGH school student requires 
work for summer months. Shir­





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. QL 1500. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin' 
ster. 1 -tf
APARTMENTS
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt. Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer hnd 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
ROOMS
ONE light housekeeping and one 
sleeping room. Phone 6380.145-150
NICE room in private home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. Phone 2477. 144-160
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house­
keeping room, furnished. Phone 
3847. 145-160
HOUSEKEEPING room. Stove, 
frig. T.V. 760 Martin St. Phone 
6 6 6 8  145-150
464 WINNIPEG St. ^ o  light 
housekeeping or sleeping rooms. 
Phone 6195. 137-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 
Large lighthousekeeping room. 
Phone 3471. 134-152
GENTLEMEN: Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-16(h
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­




YOUNG lady, with stenographic 
course, desires position. Phone 
Summerland 3642 evenings.
145-150
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
WILL do baby sitting in my own 
home, hour, day, or week. Phone 
6273. 138-149
LEAVE your children safe and 
happy while at work or shopping. 
Phone 4967. • 141-146
SALESMAN WANTED
S a le s m a n  R e q u ire d
To c'apvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Scj the Circulation Manager 
at
T he Pen tic ton  H e r a ld  
P h o n e  4 0 0 2
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
FULLY modem spacious home 
on acreage overlooking lake at 
Okanagan Falls. Box 38, Okana­
gan Falls. 137-147
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit* 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-152
E V E N  A FT E R ..Y O U  SEE THIS
You Can’t Believe It
Almost new, three bedroom home.’'Extra large living room, dining 
room, utility room and cabinet kitchen. Oak floors, basement and 
furnace. Yes, this home has approximately 1350 square feet of floor 
space on landscaped garden lot 96 ft. frontage by over 200 ft. deep. 
Price NOT $16,000, but ONLY $11,600 with $4,500 down. Contact J. 
W. Lawrence 3826 or 2688.
Lawrence Carson & McKee
REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENTS.
322 Main Street phone 3826
Evenings phone;
J. W, Lawrence ............    2688
H. Carson................ ............................... ......... 5 0 1  q
Wilf Jones ........................................................ .
Kipp ............................................................. 3307
G. D, McPherson ..............................................  6675
--  ̂  ̂ t ' 4f‘< J.' ' {
AGENTS AND BROKERS
R O O F  T R O U B L E S ?
Aluminum paint on your roof de­
flects 2 0 % of the sun’s heat, and 
assures a cool, comfortable inter­
ior for you. For asphalt roofs, 
roof repairs and painting, contact
A n d y  R a d ie s
400 Van Home St. Phone 3731
135-160
S p r in g  H o u s e c le a n in g
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General ■ cleaning. 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7. Penticton 
Herald. 1 -tf
LARGE four bedroom home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. 'For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
TWO bedroom home (third pos­
sible). Good location. Down pay­
ment $3,000, fuU price $8,500. 
Apply 436 Penticton Ave. or call 
6521 after 5:00 p.m. 142-147
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 135-160
THE S M A L L  F A M IL Y
That needj a comfortable home 
close to schools and town should 
see this six-year-old house on a 
fenced lot. It has two bedrooms, 
bright kitchen, living room, util­
ity and ample storage space. 
Plaster throughout with stucco ex-' 
terior. The taxes are less than 
$100i This well-kept little home 
is priced at $8,900, with only 
$2 , 0 0 0  down and r e a s o n a b l e  
monthly payments. Make an ap­
pointment to inspect it by calling 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince ChEirles 
Phone 5620
THIS two-year-old, three bedroom 
home, two blocks from school, 
1280 square feet, features spaci­
ous living room, beautiful sand­
stone heatalator fireplace, dining 
room; also eating area in extra 
large kitchen. Oak floors, newly 
decorated, 60 x 1 2 0  foot landscap­
ed lot on quiet Leir Street. Full 
price $16,000, with $5,500 down, 
balance on easy N.H.A. 5% mort 
gage terms. Phone owner, 5890.
MERGHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
t3q>es of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine tmd Logging Supplies; new
------  ̂ nr, „a„iand used wh:e and rope; pipeFor only -0 2 ° word ĵ ou
t i m  your used and unwanted ^
articles into ready cash.______„  Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
ROOM AND BOARD B.C. Phone MU-1-6357.______ 1-tf
ROOM with or without board. PLAYJER p i ano ,  $250. Deep- 
Apply 403 Winnipeg Sf. or phone freeze, 12 cu. ft., $185. Apply 243 
4950. 130-152 iGonklin Avenue. 147-152
WILL give care to elderly lady SWEET CHERRIES — 15c per 
in my own home. Phone 3063. . pound. Bring your own contain-
143-160 ers and pick your own. Phone 
12087. 147-152HOUSES
VkV tvnor-' g„w,r«r»».inn,T— ^  ^evv Arrival—YouF friends and
9 9 nk‘®‘Shbors will want to know, 
house, four Birth announcements in the Pen-
wiring and elegnc hoMva- Lj^^^  ̂ 25. Call
«s!fmmprlnnfiMr^Dhone Summer- T*’® Classified Department the 
 ̂ day q£ your child’s birth. We will
land; 3296._______________ word your notice for you. Tele
TWO room cabins; reasonable phone 4002 
rate; very close in. 48 Westmin- porTtinir. nr 
ster, East, phone 2442, 144-1491 °̂^
WANTED TO RENT
rent. Chickering 
« I Bros. Upright piano. Phone 4742
145-147
IN OLIVER—Four bedroom mod­
ern house on two acres. Some 
' “ pit trees. On paved road. $6,500 
terms. Apply Wilf Alaric, Oliver, 
Plfcne HY 8-2037. 147-152
O bedroom home on 1.6 acres 
of lland. H. Markle, Box l9. West 
Bdnch. 147-152
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
FOR sale or rent — Fully mod­
em two bedroom home. Either 
gas or electric kitchen. Phone 
5940. 146-148
NEW two bedroom home, In new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
ULTRA' modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A, home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­




K.B. S.6 International with K-7 
motor. M e c h a n i c a l l y  good. 
Wood’s hoist and steel box. Ap­
ply Box 10 Osoyoos or phone HY- 
5-4321. 1 4 5 - 1 5 0
1956 FORD ranch wagon. Apply 
243 Conklin Avenue. ' 147-152
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories^
496 Main St., Penticton "
2 Phoiies to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
1  C, , „ ,6 -tf
LEGALS
LEACOCK'S HOME BECOMES HISTORIC SITE
The home of satirist Stephen Leacock near Orillia, 
Ont,, will be opened as a national historic site 
on July 5. It was purchased by people of Orillia, 
the town that Leacock Immortalized as Mariposa.
and it has been renovated "and restored as it 
was before Leacock’s death in 1944. It was at 
this house that Leacock wrote most of the stories 
and articles that made him world famous.
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet execution 
government stationed two addi­
tional militia men in front of the 
Canadian Embassy today, but it 
appeared unlikely that a demon­
stration was in the offing in re­
taliation for the attack on the 
Russian Embassy in Ottawa.
Nor was there any indication 
that the U.S. Embassy would be 
the target of a Russian crowd, 
as wab the West Germjui Em­
bassy Monday and the Danish 
Embassy Friday.
9 2 5 3
SIZES
THREE view lots, small home 
with basement and fireplace on 
one lot. Low down payment, 
terms. Terms, Phone 6117.
144-149
TWO bedroom house, anywhere [WANTED TO BUT
OllvS HY MSwTcSicS"’ 1 % 2  TOP P“ «  “ ■’“POliver HY 8-3847 collect. Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 





G u n d e r s o n  S tok es  
W a lt o n  &  C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 




C tA B S m in O  D IB P L A T  n A T E B
O u t p*> •'■I'-*
Three oonencutlve r tity t, pet Inch S M ifi 
BIX uotieeoullvc daye, per Inch I .Uti
W A N T  A O  U ABH  K A T E S  
One nr Iw o  daya. So per w ord , pei 
Insertion.
Three  c o n e ic ii i iv t  daye, u '-te  per word, 
per inaertlon.
■IX eoneeeutlvc daye, lie per word, 
per ineertlon . (M in im u m  charge (or 
10 w iird a i
I f ,n o t  paid w ith in  ft daye an ad d itio n a l 
oharee o f to  per cent.
PETS
PEDIGREED Beagle pups, black, 
tan and white markings, seven 
weeks old, $35 and $50. L. P. 
Cliatflold. Phono 3539. 147-152
PERSONALS
.STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Hegistorod Masseur and 
Mnssciiso in aUcnrlnnoc 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
1488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m, 
_______________________ 136-161
DO IT  YOURSELF
FOR SALE BY TENDER AT 
OKANAGAN FALLS
(a) The old turbine, shafting, 
pulleys and ail attached iron 
work. Also ' spare turbine 
wheel.
(b) ’Two large centrifugal pumps. 
One old, rated at 13.30 U.S.- 
G.P.M. at 1550 R.P.M. One 
reasonably new, rated at 1 2 0 0
U.S.G.P.M. at 140 ft. lift. 
(C) One 1942 Chev. one ton truck, 
army style, rear drive only 
(as is),
These items can be bid on separ­
ately or all as a group. Mail all 
lenders to: The Receiver, O.K, 
Falls Irrigation District.
Pumps arc at the old turbine site, 
and truck can be seen at the resi­
dence of J. M. Thomas, O.K. 
Falls.
Tenders close at noon, July lOlh, 
1958.
SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip­
ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale. 
Stock at wholesale. Plionc 4061.
126-152
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Al.io Trailers, $1,2.50. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
MACHINERY
BOMB THREAT FIZZLES 
NEW YORK (CP)-An anony- 
mous phone call saying a bomb 
had been placed aboard the 
Montreal Limited delayed the de­
parture of tlio train from Now 
York’s Grand Central Station al­
most two hours Monday night. A 
police search t u r n e d  up no 
bombs.
ASK EARLY PLANNING 
TORONTO (CP)-City council 
Monday asked board of conU'o) 
to plan during* the summer 
months a public works relief pm 
TD6  In good running ordiir. Besi gram and to ask the Ontario gov- 
offer hy July 1st takes It, Phono ernmenl for financial aid In cut
5083. 14(l-i52lriown unemployment next wlnlcr
im C U IA L  NOTICIOB
N O N -G O M M IO R C U L  11.00 par Inch 
f l . s n  ta v li t i l l  K irtha , Uoatha. Puiiar 
n i l ,  M a rr lB g a i, EnKasomanta, Ka- 
napllon Notioea am i Carrta o f T h a it lu  
1120 per uount line fo r In  M anu iriam , 
m in lrnu tn  KhatRe f l .a o  ex tra
I f  not path w ith in  tan rtaya o f pubii 
ca tion  data.
COPY D E A D L IN E S
IT COSTS LESS to do that .lob 
[yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Strcht, Phono 4140, 128-153
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
REUABLE girl or woman Itouse- 
koopor. Live in. Phone Poanli 
City B.A., 2917. 147-149
ft p.m . day p r io r to  p ub lica tion  Mon 
d a y i th rough  Pridaya. 
lU  noon Baturdaya (or pu b lica tio n  on
0 *a.m. Oanoaiia tlona and Oorreotiona, for concession Stand
A iiv e r t t iu m e n ii fro m  piita irta the C ity  in city. Evening work only, Mar
A dvarilaem anta  ahould ba ehacUad o n l' id d u .  
ih« r ira t pub llen tlon  day
147-149
mil IIIIII |ll•l l.. lull IIP,., Ill,II II It/% luriit.iii
N i'w arw p 'Ta narinni ha raaponalbia for » V /V fX l l 'a »
inni'i' lhan  one in ro rra r l Inaartlnn.
Nnmea and Addiaaaaa o f Doxholdara
Hi'n nalit a i in t ii ja ii l ia l
I ln ii it ra  w il l  ha hold fo r  !I0 daya.
I t i i ’ iDrta lOo n d d itin n o l t# oopiloo ar»
to  ha m ailed.
MALE
WANTED Orderly with exper­
ience for sick relief position. Full 
time for Indoflnilo period. Apply 
Director ot Nurses, Penticton 
Hospital. 145-147
SITUATIONS WANTED . MALE
TACK*
^ poa OWNED- 
RVBEN JACTIBS 
geauLDRiv 




, one of EnqianM 
foremost historiauB 
HAVING APPUEOTOTHEWNG 
FOR FINANCIAL AID AT IHE
AGE o p B o  m s a m m  





IT SUPDENLV SUPPED 
A FEET-7 INCHES OUT OF LINE 
IN 1874- Y srrrm w N ca  
MUSBP0fi42YmRS
Reds Guard Canadian 
Embassy in Moscow
have been made in I highest level and pass over to 
the West "to complicate the in- open military adventures as soon 
ternational situation, rekindle the as this appears possible to 
cold war, sabotage talks at the|them.”
HALF-SIZE CASUAL
Half-Sizers! Make your new 
dress this slimming beautyi Bod­
ice a smoothly buttoned line; 
skirt your favorite 6-gore style. 
Easy to sew with a Printed Pat­
tern — cut to fit and flatter.
Printed Pattern 9253: Half
Sizes 1 2 V2 , MVa, W k , I 8 V2 , 20%, 
2 2 1 /2 , 2 4 1 /2 . Size 16% requires APA 
yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to' MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Penticton Her­





ters)—The six-nation European 
Parliamentary Assembly Mon 
day named Brussels, Strasbourg 
and Milan as the three cltled 
from which tlio " c a p i t a l  of 
.Europe" must be selected. The 
European Common Market, Iho 
Euralom Atomic Pool and the 
European Coni and Steel Com 
munity are likely to bo conired 
in the city, to bo chosen by a 
foreign mmislors’ meeting in 
Brussels next month.
f| Mft. Mill tfaArtN, t». WmM iMmJ
Lawrence, n .y .
BECAIAE THE MOTHEROFTWINS ON 
HER MOTHER BECAME THE MOTHER OF TWINS ON M K U i m  
H E R Slf- - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ■ . . . . . . . .
TK.IIT CHNSOHSIIIP
I-ONDON (Houtors) — Press 
censorship in Ceylon is being 
(itrletly enforced and tlioro now 
is consorsliip of all oulgoing 
ciihk's and of all news reporis 
(’nlpi'ing the country relating lo 
Oylon, Somo comments ol Hill 
Isli lunvspapt'i’K on llio recent tils 
Uirhances have been hiirrcd from 
puhllaatlon,
AIDS CltllMM.ED YACHT
.SAN FRANCISCO (API-The 
Canadian dosiroyor escort Allin- 
liHskan enlorod the Golden Gale 
Monday after picking up a crlii- 
pled Los Angelos yacht adrift iW) 
miles nortliwoRt of San Frun- 
cisco. The Athubaskun tui'ncd tlic 
tow over to Iho U.S. coast guard.
GAS POWER PLANT
GANANOQUK, Ont. (CP)-Ga. 
lumoquo E l e c t r i c  Light and 
Power Company Monday an­
nounced the First Eastern Can­
ada plant to gonoralo ologtrlclty 
front natural gas will ho built 
near this town 17 miles oast of 
Kingston. Initial capacity of the 
plant, to bo started this summer, 
would ho 3,160 liorsepowor, The 
idnnt would consume 500,000 lo 
.1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  cubic foot ol gas a day,
n i l l l l K  I I A C K I T I I E H
O.S11AWA (CPl-Victor Powell, 
I/O, of Couvtlami, was sentenced 
to two yours tn ponllcntinry Mon­
day for trying In hrlbe an Indlar 
lo confess lo robbing telephone 
coinboxes. Evidence was that 
Powell offered an Indian, youth 
fi dump lru(jk mid .$.500, The In­
dian confessed but police didn't 
believe him.
Demonstrators have attacked 
Soviet embassies in Copenhagen, 
Bonn, Ottawa and New York with 
stones and ink in protest against 
the execution of Imre Nagy and 
three other leaders of the 1956 
Hungarian revolution.
Only the Copenhagen and Bonn 
incidents have been reported by 
the Soviet press and radio, how­
ever. It/was unlikely that any 
demonstration against the Cana 
dian and American establish­
ments would follow Without first 
publicizing vthe cause for retali­
ation.
FOUR GUARD,EMBASSY 
The extra guards brought the 
total outside the Canadian Em 
bassy to four, : Their presence 
aroused some suspicion, since 
similar extra guards had arrived 
at the Danish and, West German 
buildings: a few hours in advance 
of the demonstrators.
A Canadian official said they 
had not asked for the extra pro­
tection.
The West German Embassy 
had, but the four guards tliere 
had little effect on the crowd ol: 
1,500 which hurled sticks, stones 
and ink at the building for two 
hours. Police reinforcements fi­
nally dispersed the demonstrat­
ors after they broke all .windows 
in the building?
West G e r m a n  Ambassador 
Hans Kroll said he delivered the 
strongest possible protest" to 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
A. V. Zakharov, He asked an 
apology, damages and a guaran 
tee that the attack would not be 
repeated.
The West German government 
had expressed its regrets prompt 
ly at the attack on the Soviet 
Embassy in Bonn and promised 
to repair the damage. 
YUGOSLAV PROTEST 
The continuing wave or recrim­
inations in the wake of the Hun' 
garian executions b r o u g h t  a 
strong protest from the Yugo­
slav government to Hungary and 
a charge by Pravda that the 
United States and Britain were 
whipping up an "hysterical hulla 
baloo" to renew the cold war and 
sabotage a summit conference.
The Yugoslav note to the Hun 
garian Communist regime termed 
the executions a "gross and un 
provoked attack" on President 
Tito's government.
Pravda said protests about the
U.S. POSTING
MONTREAL (CP)-Dr. Heinz 
Lehmann of Montreal, nasoclale 
profoHHor of psychiatry at MoGl 
Unlvcrslly who is crodlmd wil i 
tirsi Inirtxiucing 1rnnqullllz.or.s to 
North America, has been aii- 
pointed visiting prol'ossor at Uni 
versliy of Cincinnati for lit 
academic year 1958-59,
Guthrie’s Touch is 
Lacking in Festival
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
S T R A T F O R D ,  Ont. (CP) 
Shakespeare returned to Strat­
ford Monday night, clothed in the 
Canadian Festival C o m p a n y’s 
now-traditional opulence. But the 
Tyrone Guthrie touch that spun 
out the original magic is sorely 
lacking.
An uneven production of the 
bard’s Henry IV, Part One, so 
slow in taking off the ground that 
it was airborne only in the final 
battle scenes, opened the festi­
val’s sixth annu^ season;
"Much Ado About Nothing fol­
lows tonight as the second., of 
three presentations. The Winter’.̂  
Tale,; starts Monday, July 21.
Critics from Canada, the United 
States and- Britain were divided 
over virtually every aspect of 
Monday night’s presentation ex 
cept costuming, music and (he 
staging of the battle scenes. But 
critical differences seem only to 
help Stratford’s box office. 
GUTHRIE TOUCH GONE 
Guthrie, wlio established the 
Stratford pattern six years ago, 
look away with him when he de 
parted two years ago the sure- 
ilre, authoritative touch that 
made Stratford productions up­
lifting experiences.
Michael Langham’s patchy di­
rection last year, when the crit­
ics first divided over the Cana­
dian Stratford, seemed Monday 
night to liave settled in for good 
Tile evening dragged through a 
first act that lasted an hour ant 
2 0  minutes, fared little better dur 
Ing Act II and was roused to life 
in the third only through battle 
scenes devised, not by Langham 
but by actor Douglas Campbell, 
who literally stole the show ns 
the evening’s Sir John Falstaff 
Langham tacks on to the b' 
ginning of "Henry" a Kind of 
carryover from Shakespeara’s 
earlier Richard II, that Is ex­
plained in llie program as 
componBatlon" in an attempt to 
convey the insecurity ot Henry’s 
Ihvone. It serves only to delay 
Iho start.
THE GRAND STYLE 
But in Ihe maloiials ot Iho 
Iheatrc—the costumes, propcilius 
and accoutrements — and in tliu 
music and the liglUlng effects 
Stratford produces, as usual, In 
the grand style,
"Henry IV" deals with olvi 
war In England after Hoiiry 
usurps the (hrono of Richard II, 
for whoso subsequent murder ho
is Jield by some, lo be respons­
ible. Spun out at the same tinje 
is the development of Henry’s 
son, Prince Hal, from an appar­
ent young wastrel under the in­
fluence of jovially indolent Fal­
staff, into a worthy successor to 
the ci-own. Hotspur is' the key fig­
ure on the rebel side.
There is intrigue. There is raw, 
broad humor along with shafts 
of subtle wit. And there is pathos 
in the youthful prince’s reconcil­
iation with his father.
Monday night’s critical disa­
greement was over whether Lang­
ham carried it .off. The weight 
of the critics was against him. 
CAMPBELL ACCLAIMED 
Unanimously applauded 
Stratford’s own Douglas 
bell, who has made. F t^  
own creation, a rogue a'|j 
ard, but lovable witha.* 
Winnipeg’s Dougliais'' 
the youlhfull Hal tume»l 
performance and madr.,!\ 
prince’s transformatiofij 
ible experience.
Max Helpman of Toronto, 
stiff assignment of Henry IV,'ap-’  
peared less successful — over­
tense, forbidding, unlovable—but 
doubtless the incongruities will 
iron out as the season advances.
Most differences arose over Ja­
son Robards Jr. of New York, 
this season’s major "import."
Robards makes no concession 
to Stratford’s blond of English 
and Canadian accents which in 
past years have lent a distinc­
tive diction to the festival, 'TIis is 
the straight, broad, though ploa.s- 
ingly resonant, voice of Broad­
way. It tends to jar.
W ARM AIR HEATING
PARTINGTON
SH EET M E T A L
Phona 2853
Today's Insurance Problemi
H O W ’S Y O U R  I .Q .
Answered by
P. E. K N O W L E S  LTD.
Question: Are soot and smoke 
marks from an open fireplace 
covered under (he "smoke 
damage" clause (broad) ex­
tended coverage insurance?
Answer; No, such damage is 
specifically excluded,
P. E. K N O W L E S  LTD.
Hall, St. P h o n e  881S
•fij GUSS WINTER
CLEAN LIVING^ 
TH A T’S W H A T  
I  MKE
1 LIKE CL6AN J O K E S  -  
CLEAN Clothes 
CLEAN p e o p l e ,
AND C L E A N  C A R S
w h v i  B u y  




'4 9  A U S T IN
Ideal second car at a bargain price, 
overhauled apd
good tiros. Only ......................................
’5 5  PREFECT
This dandy little car Is in like new'^ 
condition. Terrific economy here .........
’5 4  C H E V R O LE T
Four door model with radio, seal 
covers and other extras ........................
’5 3  F O R D  T U D O R
Automatic shifting, Radio, motor 
overhauled. Sacrifice p r ic e ...................
AND LETS MAKE 
ANOTHER t h in s  CLEAR'
m e c h a n ic a l l y , 
thev co m e  to v o u  in  
th e  p e s t  o f  s h a p e  !
M o to r lust
. $295  
. $995  
$1395  
$1295
'5 3  C H E V R O L E T  B U S
For nine passengers. Here's a
real buy for church or school, etc,
rs-fs".!..:?'.?:. . . . . $450
(1̂





THE OLD HOME TOWN
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Barry 
Nelson thought he detected some 
sympathetic glances from his co­
workers when he returned for a 
TV, show recently.
“ I  could just feel them think­
ing, ‘poor Barry, he hasn’t been 
working lately.’”
As a matter of fact, Barry 
Nelson has been working’ steadily 
for 18 months and enjoying one 
bfilthe biggest successes of his 
lifer He drew raves for his per­
formance as Will Stockdale in 
the“London company of No Time 
foir ’’Sergeants. Although he was 
signed for only,six months, ho
SALLY'S SALLIES
V/HY, ITS ELMER -rWITCHELL--
"C a n ’t  h e lp  y o u , M r . L itu p ;. 
xny husband’s  o n  th e  w a te r  
w a g o n ."
extended his stay twice because 
the show was such a hit. ,
"But try and tell that to people 
in Hollywood!” he sighed. ‘They 
think because they haven’t seen 
you on TV or in pictures that 
you’ve been out of work.”
Barry now is back to repair 
his fences. He’s up for some film 
roles and will lake them only if 
they' seem important,
DOINU W ELL
I ’m doing too well in TV and 
on the stage,” he explained. "If 
you allow yourself to get into a 
B-picture rut, you endanger your 
career in other mediums.”
Still, he’s not afraid to take 
chances, as he did with No Time 
for Sergeants. This was a differ­
ent kind of a role for him. Whjat's 
more, the show seemed doomed 
at tlie start.
‘We were sticking our hecks 
out with an American play, star 
and d i r e c t o r,” Barry com­
mented. "To top it off, the Lon­
don papers were full of a blast 
that Helen Hayes had levelled at 
the British theatre. They were 
highly indignant.” v 
Despite these hazards, the play 
was a smash. Barry decided to 
stay with it even though he knew 
his Hollywood career might suf­
fer.
He found English audiences to 
be warmer than those on Broad­
way, though the English clip off 
their laughter so they won't miss 
the next lines.
By Stanley! Tuesday, June 24 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
yBAH-HEO».MeOUT 
SECOND BEST//U THE 
JUDO AND WEFSTL/AKS 
TOUWAiAMENTAT HOOT5TDW/4
— 1 HOPE HE COMES o u r o r
' .  »t /n t /m h f o r t h ' r n a l
,P0UT TDMOReoW AtlSHT-
/ T \
A  N B W T W IS T //M  A  
l o c a l  S P O IR T  ------
m
NOW, TELL ME,DEAR, 
> W HICH OFTHESE  
DISHES WOULD VOU 
UtKE FOR DINNER 
TONIGHT?
• tM «IH9 MATimn eVHMCAT« fH« «ML» •t«mt MtltVI
For Fire Policies
.RASOUT A l a  m a is o n , 
K ._  D ic p  m e a t s  
• '  - EN CREMEOR VEAL 
RUINE A U JU S
r
O H ..G E T T IN G  
REAL FANCY
••JUST G ETTING  
R ID  O F  TH E
b-Vj
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B eck e r
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual <3iampionship Play)
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian in­
surance companies arc consider­
ing the extension of the deduc­
tible principle to fire insurance 
policies in an effort to offset in­
creasing losses from this form of 
innsurance, the Commons bankmg 
committee was told Monday.
K. R. MacGregor, federal-sup­
erintendent of insurance, said 
policy holders would bear an ini­
tial share of the cost of the re­
pair or replacement of a wide 
I'EUige of insured items, such as 
television aerials, now covered by 
fire insurance policies. Howevw, 
the deductible principle was riot
HBVEK MiHPl 













expected to apply to straiglit fire 
insurance.
Mr. MacGregor made the state­
ments shortly before the commit­
tee approved a private member’s 
bill to increase the capital slock 
of the Mercantile and General 
Reinsurance Conipany of Canada 
Limited to $5,000,000 from $1,000,- 
000.
Tlie company is the wliolly- 
owned subsidiary of a British 
company of the same name. Its 
business is confined entirely to 
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South dealer.
Nortli-South vulnerable.
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South W est N orth  B ast 
1  ♦  2  ♦
S'9 Pass _ 4 V  ■ -
Opening lead — king of dia-
5 " l.iii'Yerent players take dif- 
irs,'. even though they 
•‘v r.TNT >y t̂he same set of cir- 
Tr nowhere , brought
often in'duplicate
S e  M a ^ e - h a n d  played
’̂the hands are iden- 
**r»*'  ̂ - usuaUy varies
.*̂ each table, the play similarly 
varies, and the results, naturally, 
vary also.
The hand on exhibit today had 
the customary variety of results 
when It Was played in a recent 
duplicate. Not all pairs reached a 
final contract of four hearts, but 
we concern ourselves only with 
tliose pairs who did.
About rialf the declarers who 
played tills contract made four 
hearts, while the other half man­
aged to go down. Since the failure 
to make the hand is traceable to 
a simple play overlooked by the 
unsuccessful declarers, it may 
serve a useful purpose to examine 
the play and see what it was tliat 
went wrong.
The crucial play comes early. 
Declarer wins the diamond lead 
with the ace, cashes the king of 
clubs, and returns a diamond. 
West takes the jack and continues 
with the queen, East having sig 
naled .iiigh-low in'diamonds.
If South ruffs in dummy'with 
the eight, which is what the de­
clarers who went down did. East 
overrufrs with the ten, returns a 
spade, and declarer is defeated, 
losing four tricks.
Of course, this line of play 
would succeed if West had been 
dealt die ten of hearts, and to 
that extent is unlucky. But Uie 
correct liiie of‘ play does not le-̂  
quire tlie element of luck to be 
successful. '
The proper play is not to trump 
the third round of diamonds, but 
to discard a spade from dummy 
and £illow the queen of,diamonds 
lo win the trick. This gives lljie 
defenders their second trick.
South cannot now be pre­
vented from making the contract 
He has three spades left and dum­
my one. He concedes a spade, 
ruffs one in dummy, and discards 
the other on the ace of clubs.
BOOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
While  h u r r y in g  u p  t h e  
DANGEROUS S L O P E  -  •
■TONTaa HORSE STUM ftLES..
rO N T O f
(  M S  ALL R /& H T LOOtCUM LIKE S C O t/T  
HURT L E 9 /
T  DUNNO IF >OU PAY 
ANY ATTENTION TO QUIZ 
PROGRAAASi BUT DEYRE 
RAYN* LOADS OF MONEY 
TO CONTESTERNTS WHO
r  SENT INNA 
LETTER TO A  
QUIZ PR06EAM  
LAST WEB4, ©VIA? 
M VA5E AN* JOB 
AS A  RAS5LER... 
AN’ PM WAmN’ TO 
SEE IF THEVU  
TAI4E M E O N L  
I  TOLD’EM






A  C atE G E  CUM  
LAUDE 6KAPUATB 
LIKE A W S ^ ^ ^






A co nstructio n  
WORKER NOW!'
O
V E P . . .W A V  
UP IN  TH U H  
AIR!
JL
©195S T?W«ll nisney rroiuctloni World
TIME FER 
LUNCH1
N O  REASON 1  C A N 'T  
■ S\lENJOY GRACIOU  
IS THERE ?
IV IN S ,
¥ / i
0si
Tomorrow: Misuse of the Blackwood conoventlon.
DAILY CROSSWORD


























































29. Body of 
water
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TUESDAY, JUNE 17
6:U0 News
5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
b;35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News V 
6:0.5 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
. Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News—H.P.C.
7'00 Dinner Club '




8:15 Silent friends 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Music by MantovanI 
10:00. News 
t0:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public A ffa irs  
11:00 News
11:05 Music In, the Ntgbt 
12:00 News
12:05 Music ht the N ight 
r.d;5.5 News and aign-off
W EDNESDAY;!j\IUNB 18 
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News ■ *
7:05 Dats w ith Davs 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Davs 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
0 00 News
0:05 Who Am IT Can.
. Packers 
0:15 Coffes Tims 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
0:45 Dorothy Dlx 
0:55 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffes Tims 
t0:65 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's fa m ily  
11:45 S w ift’ s Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Lunchson Oats 
12:30 News
19:^5 Lunchson Dats  ̂
12:55 Calgary Llvcitooh 
Report
1:00 fa rm  fo rum  
1-05 Luncheon Dats 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations „
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 O rov illt Calls 
•JI .OO School Broadcast . 
2:30 Music fo r Bhutlns 
3:00 B.a News 
8:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muslo fo r Bhutlns 
3:30 Ladlss* .Oholes 
4;30 Guys and Gala
VOU 















40, Spreads ' 
grass to dry
42. Compass 43. Nothing
point 44, Mother of
(abbr.) Irish gods
n iA .N N E L  13 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24 
4:30 Open llm iis  
5:00 llnwdy Doody 
8t30 5laglo o f Maale 
Vesterday’s Answei | suio Parade o i stars 
6:30 C lin o -T V  News 
6i40 C Iin o -T V  Weather 
6:45 m inO -T V  Sports 
6:55 What's On Tonight 
7ifl0 Fighting Words 
7:30 I  Hearrb For 
Adventure,
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 c n c -T V  Theatre 
lOiOO W orld in Artlon 
10:30 Moods In Mosle 
n  lOO OBO-TV Nows
WEDNESDAY, JUNE SB 
4:30 Open rionse 
B;00 Rowdy Doody 
6:30 Toes In Tempo 
6:110 Farnde n t stars 
8:30 C lin o -T V  News
8:40 ORBO-TV Weather 
8:45 CRBC-TV Sports 
6i55 W hpt's on Tonight 
7:00 A Dog’s L Its  
7:16 F n ttt Fags 
7:30 Boning 
8:30 W yatt Carp 
SiOO Ray Forrest 
0:16 TBA
0:30 Top Plays o f 
10:00 Chevy Show 
U  too OBO-TV News
i ;
„ .T W a ..  O N E ... ZERO.'... TVB FUEL O F  TUB 
F IR S T  STAGE B ILLO fiS  S IK X E  AN O  ■,
F U M E S  A C R O S S  THE LAUNCHING PAR...
------
51
..S L O W L Y ' THE GREAT VEHICLE RISES FRCMTHEl 
EARTH AN D  HEADS TOWARD THE NATURAL 
E LE M E N T ’FOR WHICH IT  WAS DESIGNED... 
O UTER SPACE...
irr— ITfeeaggggssSrt 
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CHANNEf. 8I MONDAY TIinU  FRIDAY
11)46 Noon News 
I I I 166 Captain Cy’s 
finrloons
I'ii3 0  Movlellme an Two 
YiliO Ray Mllinnd 
t i3 0  Do Von T ra i l  Vonr 
, Wife ntlio Amerlran Handitand 
4i00 Tim  MeCoy 
4)16 Popeye 
6l00 Aellon SIrIp 
6130 M Irbry M ou it CInh
TUESDAY, JUNK 14
6|00 Spaes «Ranicr 
8:30 N sw ib ia l 
liOO Frnnller Doelor 
7i36 sngarfoot 
8130 W yall .Karp 
SiOO Rrohen Arrow 
Bins Pantomlns Qals 
to  160 W eil Point 
to  130 NIthIheat 
I0 i38 irhannel 8 Theatre
ABOVE TIM ES ARB STANDARD
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 86




7i00 News heat 
1130 Rig Slory 
Miiio Disney land 
BiOO Tombstone Territory 
ni60 Ossie A Rnrrlel 
to too Man RehInd Ihs 
Radge
lOiatt Nlghtheal
IOi3S Channel 8 T h ta lrs
I * )
GEE,SOMETHING HIT THAT 
CONCRBTB KINDA HARD//
WELL,THAT SORTA , 
EXPLAINS THINGS/!
GRANDMA HAS BEEN - 








DAILY CKVl>TO(llJUTB -  llere'i how to work lit
A X V U L D A A X R
I s L O N O F D L L O W
JCRANNEI. 4 I TUESDAY, JUNE 84
7t46 flood Mnrnlng 
8)00 Carry Slimre 
«(30 R«» Dn Vnu Rale 
«)(|0 A rlhn r (todfrey
0) 30 IDilU) .
Pl0)00 l.nvr o f L ite
10)30 search lo r  Tomorrow
10) 46 Cnldlng Light
11) 110 Q))esl fo r Adventure 
11)30 As the World Turns 
18)60 Bent the Oloeb
112)30 llnnsepariy
1) 00 Rig Fayoff
1) 30 Verdict Is Tnnrs
2) 60 llr ig h ie r Day 
2)16 Seersl Slor)n
2) 30 Edgs o f Night
3) 00 Bingo
4) 60 Early Show
5) 16 Dnng Edwards News
6) 30 Nams That Tone
8)00 News 
6)16 Tra ile r Tips
6) 30 Adorn Playhoosa
7) 00 To Tell tbs T roth
7) 30 Red Skelton
8) 00 164,000 Qaesllon 
8)30 l.enve It to Beaver 
•0)00 Badge 714
6) 30 Hludin 67
10)00 M r, DIstrlet Attorney 
16)30 News 
10)36 Post Tims 
10)40 to ils  Shtw .
WEDNESDAY, .TUNE 85 '
7) 46 flood Morning
8) 00 Carry Moore
8)30 Row Do Von Rate 
8)60 A rlhn r (iodtrey 
0)30 n o lle  
10)00 lotve e f Life 
10)30 H fsrrh fo r Tomorrow
10) 46 naldlng Light
11) 00 Pageant
18)00 Real the Olorlr 
lt )3 0  llnnsepariy 
1)00 n ig  Payoff 
t|3 0  Verdl)>l Is Yours 
g)00 Rrlghler Day 
8)15 Seerel SInrm 
8)30 Edge nr Night 
8)00 Bingo 
4 )00 Early Show
5) I6  Dnng Edward! Newt
6) 30 Song 8hnp 
6)00 News 
6)16 Dan Smool
6) 30 Last o f Mohleana
7) 00 M illionaire 
7 i3 0 ,I've  rio f A Herret 
6)00 Cirele Theatre 
0)00 M r. Adam A Eve
8) 30 Johsnn Wes
Tlientre 
10)00 M r. D istrict AHornsy 
10)30 The News 
10)36 Post Time
c/a
I'LL INVITB HIMTO P IN NER-
10 t a l k  ABOUT T H E ...... ...
BRUSSEL MATTEK-
tim
ANP, JULIB-YOU WILL GIVE MB A  CHANCE 
TDBBALONBWITH HIM? YOU W IL L  WON'T ’ 
YOU? YES,YDU WILL, ANP pOPff.TOO, OH, 
j u l ib , i l o v b v d u i
11)30 As the World Tarag tOilO Late Bhow 
ABOVE T IM E ! ARB IT A N D A R D
CHANNEL 8
One letter simply Binndi tor another. In Ihls sample A Is used MriNRAV t*” "” eriday 
for the three L's, X for two O's, etc, Single letters, apos- t w  tiough
irnrihcB. the lengih and formation of the words are all hints.' '"*•
Knch day the code letters are dltferent,
A O ryp tngrn m  (|iin tn tlnn  
L O n  P M E O L  j y  G J I  M F  
F -.nv n  R G R F -  F B M y  L.
E J J K  Y




ONE WITH MODERATE 
-SHAKESPEARE.
8)30 II Could Be Yob 
UiOU Dough Ke Ml 
, 0)30 Trensui* l lo n t , 
10)00 Price Is R ight
10) 30 I t l l ly  Foyle
11) 00 Mallnee Thsatre
12) 60 uoren for a Day 
12)46 Modern Romances
1)60 Charles Farrell 
I )30 Truth nr 
Cnaieqneneea 
8)00 C orllia  Archer
1)30 Ynnr TV. Theatre 
3)00 Matinee on 81s 
3)30 -  3)46 Row to 
Arrange Flowers 
tThiirsday' only)
4:30 nmr Tlilrtj' Moris 
TUESDAY, JUNE 14 
6)46 NBC News 
6)60 I f  Yon Rad a 
M illion
6) 36 FronI Page
7) 00 The Invesllgator 
S i OO Adventures o f
yiefiraw
8) 30 K ra ft TV  Thsatre 
8)30 M y litt le  Margie
10)00 Late  Slovie 
’'C Irenmstanllal Evirtencs’ ’
W EIINESDAV, ,IUNE 25
8)48 NBC News 
8)60 I  I.«d Three I
6) 30 Front Page
7) 60 Tie Tne Dnngh
7) 30 Father Knows Best
8) 00 narbor Command 
8)30 High way I'a irn i 
8)00 This Is Vonr U fa  
8)30 Slate Trooper
10)00 Wagon Train 
"F e a r W a y i Oat” AnawsAiiew—
se-nVE f»«r'a 4RE ST»ND4WT»
An occasional shortage of water 
[pressure at Penticton General I Hospital will be eliminated with 
connection of the new Halifax- 
iMontreal-Ridgedale domestic wat­
er main to the high line, city 
council disclosed last night.
A letter from Penticton Hos- 
Ipital Board had statied that pres­
sure at the hospital dropped to 
28 pounds recently and was as 
low as 18 pounds on another oc­
casion, “Lack of water to an insti- 
tuion such as this could be very 
Iserious,” the letter pointed out.
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent 
[of works, said the recent drop 
jin water pressure at the hospital 
and the lack of water on Ross 
jHill subdivision, was due to a 
hydrant giving way at the west 
lend of town.
He said the hospital would be> 
cut in to the new main to the 
high line giving it an extra feeder
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
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main and plenty of pressure ati. There followed a lengthy discus- 
all times. sion on whether cost of operating
The connection to the high line the pumps should be charged to 
is being made tonight. domestic o r ' irrigation water.
Later in the evening council ap-Some said that because the 
proved a recommendation of the pumps are being used to boost 
domiestic and irrigation water pressure and volume flow in dom- 
committees that the domestic wa- estid lines, their cost should be 
ter pumps in Okanagan be run levied against the domestic water 
continuously to conserve as much department, 
gravity water as possible for ir- Others pointed out, however, 
rigation use. that the pumps were to be run
steadily to save about four days 
of irrigation water supply where­
fore they should be an irrigation 
[department expense.
It was decided to charge the 
[cost of pumping throughout the 
year to domestic water and trans­





M O N T R E A L  (CP) — Mrs. 
Agatha Maria Vagi, a sales 
agency secretai’y here, has be­
come something of a symbol of 
hope for other Hungarian retu- 
[gees who came to Canada after 
the abortive 1956 uprising in 
Budapest.
Mrs, Vagi, 24, has just been 
awarded a bachelor of arts de­
gree at Sir George Williams Cpl- 
lege here. “M y friends here and
A group of more than 40 members of the Senate and House of chatting with youthful former residents of their constituencies f  I 
National Defence. Units included HMCS Hochelaga, Naval Supply, West, Minister without N fil Frbd B u d S  she sS E li^^^^rpntrp- thP Halifax-based destrover escort HMCS Assiniboine, Smn. John Purchell of Portugal Cove, Nfld.. and Ord. Smn ^rM Buaapesi, sne speaKs iiucm 
visiting Montreal at the time, and the newly-commissioned des- Clarke and D. V. Pugh (Okanagan Boundary),.both of Oliver, B.C. |lish as^well as Hun^nam Rus- 
troyer escort HMCS Restigouche at Canadian Vickers Ltd. Here,
SENATORS/MPs VISIT UNITS OF ROYAL NAVY
— (National Defence Photo)
BUT DEFINITE RECESSION EVIDENCE
Higher Prices Boost 
National Production
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s nâ  
tional production rose slightly in 
the first three months of 1958, but 
the rise , resulted mainly from 
higher prices. Volume of produc­
tion was down almost two per 
cent from -a year ago.
In value, the gross national 
product—value of all goods and 
services produced — edged ahead 
to a peak annual rate of $31,676,- 
000,000, compared with $31,252,- 
000,000 in the first quarter of 1957 
and the 1957 annual high of $31,- 
443,000,000.
Finance Minister Fleming, in 
his June 17 budget, based an es­
timated peacetime record deficit 
of $648,000,000 on a gross national
product of $32,000,000,000 for 1958. 
Still further rises will be needed 
for the remainder of the year to 
meet his annual average. 
RECESSION EVIDENT
Generally production was rela­
tively stable in the January- 
March period, the bureau of sta­
tistics said in reiiorting the esti­
mate.
But there was definite evidence 
of recession. There was a “ fur­
ther fall-off in business capitEil in­
vestment outlays, a higher rate of 
inventory liquidation and a mod­
erate weakening in the trend of 
exports."
'fhese trends offset the impact 
of heavier consumer spending, a
OBITUARIES
Sian, German and French, but 
left her homeland before com­
pleting her college education, 
NOW CANADIANS 
With her husband, she arrived 
here Jan. 12, 1957 “with the 
clothes on our backs and a dollar 
between us." She was granted a 
one - year sholarship at Sir
KELOWNA (CP)— Postmaster-,
General Hamilton urged British gation department at the end of 
Columbia postmasters Monday to the year, 
encourage suggestions ̂ and critic- The pumps will remain on con- 
isms of staff and customers so tinuously because the start of the 
that the department may benefit storage draw from the dams was 
from them. pow necessary, an unusually
Addressing the opening business early date, raising the possibility 
session of the 23rd annual con- of a water shortage later on. The 
vention of the Canadian Post- pumps will remain on' until a 
masters Association B. C. branch change in the weather “ or other 
Mr. Hamilton said that changes factors”  show them no longer 
and improvements are due large-[necessary 
ly to suggestions advanced to Ot­
tawa headquarters by postmasters 
all over the country.
The postmaster - general said 
that many major cities across 
Canada are on the point of major 
changes in the mechanical hand­
ling of mail.
Crmada’s postal department is 
“ second to none," Mr. Hamilton 
said and a commrai feeling that 
Ottawa is unaware of local pro­
blems has no basis.
There are 12,000 post offices, 
across Canada and more than 
1 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  pieces of mail are 
handled daily, he said. To do this 
Wfe have to have a smooth op­
eration — and Canada’s post of­
fice is just that."
L A N D  -  W A T E R  -  A IR
Fuel for Boats - Seaplanes
A complete repair service for 
your car or boat motor.
Only Vi Down
S to ltz -C ra ft  B o a ts
Scott-Atwater'Outboards
T e x a c o  P rod u c ts  
SILVER R ID G E  SERVICE
On Skaha Lake
C L I N T O N :
. Air-Cooled Engines
R e p a i r s :
Garden Tractors - Lawnmowers 
Done by Air-Cooled Motor 
. Specialists
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D





W e  feature the new
. ^ \ e n c o -e jC u »
window.
Screen windows made to order.
/
I]
1531 Fairview Ph. 4113
sharp upswing in outlays for hous­
ing and an increase in govern­
ment spending.
The gross national product for 
000,000, compared with, $J087,000,- 
0 0 0  in the similar three months 
last year.
Of that amount, labor income 
rose to 3,813,000,(100 from 3,720,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , but corporation profits 
fell to ̂ 452,000,000 from $566,000,- 
000.
Consumer spending rose ip the 
th^ee months to $4,794,0CI0,000
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal — Major Harold Hig- __  _________
man Donnelly, 71, vetoed pTOfes-jQgQj,gg /^ ]̂jjgjjjg 0 Qj]gge and was 
sional engm^r and First World academic credits for all but 
War army officer. . the final year of the arts course
Montreal -  Louis Bruno Cord- She completed that course at 
eau, 81, credited with forminl* '̂i^ t̂» during the day
the first liquor control laws 
North America.
ui time.Of heir coqntrywomen now- in 
Canada, Mrs. Vagi believes “ they 
Peterborough—Hugh Fife, 103, Iwill probably all stay.’ 
Peterborough’s oldest resident, a “ Those/still here are largely in 
retired merchant, farmer ’ and two groups. One smaller and 
grain tester. | cider i group • is still very , Hun­
garian,’./and always will be. But
Purchase of Beach 
Cleaner Discussed
Despite increased competition the larger, younger grpup is 
for people’s time, newspaper cir- coming fiercely Canadian. That is 
culation in Canada has reached the way Hungarians are when 
an all-time high of 3,940,000 copies they emigrate. They attach them- 
frqm $4 ,5 7 ,̂ODO,000 while govern- purchased djaily. I selves to their'adopted country."
J a s m in e  R oom  
O c c id e n ta l  
a n d  O r ie n ta l  
F o o d  .
HI-LITE GRILL
Phone 3166 123 Front St.
Much of the pressure for pur­
chase of a beach-cleaning mach­
ine in Penticton could be due to 
misunderstanding of what such a 
machine could do, suggested Aid. 
P.- E.' Pauls, parks committee 
chairman, at city council meet­
ing last night.
He said that some'of the pres­
sure for a beach cleaner might
Canactiaii likes 
Red Plane But 
Prefers Comet
. OTTAWA (CP)-Fllglit Lieuten­
ant W. B. (Bill) Carss says he 
thinks the Russian TU - 104 jet 
liner is a fine aircraft. But he 
prefers the RCAF British - built 
Comet he normally flies. '
Carss has just completed 
round trip bot̂ ’̂een Iceland and 
Vancouver with the Russian plane 
that was on display at the Brit­
ish Columbia centennial air show 
the weekend of Juno 14-15.
Asked whether ho found any 
signs of an Iron Curtain aboarri 
the plane during his week with 
the Russian crow, ho replied! 
sure wouldn't say so,"
Despite languogc difficulties 
ho and members of the 1 2 -mnn 
crew managed to converse quite 
well, he said. One of the pllols 
who couldn't speak English, cs 
pcolnlly hconme friendly and 
managed to discuss his family 
with (inrss.
"DARN GOOD"
"Wo thought they wore darn 
good," he said In an Interview 
on his return from Iceland, whore 
ho loft the Moscow-headed Rus­
sians,
Two other RCAF momhers, 
Sqdn. Ldr. William Korolluk, a 
native of the Yorkton area of Sa 
skntchewan whoso parents now 
live In Windsor, Ont., and FO 
Richard T, Brown of Burnaby 
and Vancouver, also accompan­
ied the Russians on the trip, 
Carss, a native of Kamsack, 
Raslf,, normally flics one of two 
Comets u.sed by 412 Air Trans­
port Squadron, based at Uplands 
Airport hero.
The 34-year-old pilot helped the 
Russian crow on radio communl 
cations with airports and other 
piloting dolnlls during the trip, 
Ho had a stint at the controls of 
Iho TlT-104 during the Snsknlonn 
Ottawa leg of the return flight.
Mo said ho found the Russian 
plane "a little bit heavier on the 
controls" than the Comet, It also 
niipoarcd to be u little unstnhie 
on landing approaches, which 
apparently a c c o u n t e d  for its 
higher landing siiocd than the 
Comet's—about 160-170 miles an
be due to the sight of parks , de­
partment employees picking up 
small debris and litter from the 
beaches by hand. Even with the 
best and most expensive beach 
cleaner, this sort of work would 
still have to be done manually 
because the machine couldn’t pick 
all up.
Aid. Pauls added that the rtike 
attachment for the parks depart­
ment’s new tractor, has been 
used for beach cleaning and ex­
periments will now be made with 
screens attached to the tines.
Ho said the parks department 
was not convinced that a full
ment expenditures increased to 
$1563,000,000 from . $1,296,OOO.Ĉ ." 
> Exports of goods and services 
declined to $1,364,000,000 from $1,- 
408,000,000 and imports to $1,650,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  from $1,821,000,000. .
Businessmen were stocking less 
goods. They added only $34,000,- 
OOO worth of new goods to their 
shelves in the three months coin- 
pared with $306,000,000 added to 
inventories in the similar period 
last year.
Forest Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) — Damage 
mounted Monday as hundreds of 
forest company workers and vol­
unteers battled scattered forest 
fires in British Columbia’s len-̂  
gthening heat wave.
Forest service officials report­
ed slight additional moisture in 
the air is forecast for today, but
 i i a in i  l nugniperatures remain generally 
fledged beach cleaner vyas a jus- ^ ê low 80s and in some centres
tified purchase for beach care.
His remarks followed presenta­
tion of a brief from Penticton 
Board of Trade urging purchase 
of a beach cleaner.
Council agreed to seek informa­
tion from Long Beach, Calif,, on 
effectiveness of the bench clean­
ing machines used there, agree­
ing also that Penticton’s two 
beaches were kept in fine condi­
tion,
MODERN FMOIIT 
If Iho.ldca of a group of British 
aviation experts comes to reality, 
we shall see a remarkable air­
craft In the skies. The current 
Book of Knowledge Annual says 
that they propose to design 
dart-shaped plane ,capable 
1,700 miles perliour. It would be 
powered by 08 Jot engines, of 
which 56 would bo mounted ver­





a i u y o x i ?
More newspapers are s o l d  
every day than the total num­
ber of passenger cars registered 
in Canada,
hour compared to 1 1 0 -1 2 0 .
The greater case of flying was 
a main reason he preferred the 
Comet. A n o t h e r  was that the 
Comet, although smaller and 
slower, has four Jet engines to 
the TU-194’b two.
" I f you lose one, you’ve lost 
half your power," he said.
The TU-104 onglnos have an cs 
timated power of 18,000 to 2 0 , 0 0 0  
pounds thrust each, ho said,, com 
liarcd to about 5,000 pounds 
thrust In each of the Comet en­
gines, ,
But Hie Russian Jetliner uses 
more fuel than the Comet—about 
1,.300 to 1,400 gallons an hour com- 
pored to about 1,060—and has a 
Bhorter range, Tho TU-104 can fly 
non-stop n mnvlrmim of 1 ,W0  to 
2,000 miles; the Comet 1,600 to 
2,800.
The TU -104, however, carries 
70 passengers to 36 for the Comet 
and cruises at al)out 520 miles 
an hour compared to alwut 460 
for the Cornet, Thus the Russian 
plane Is considered ideal as 
short-range alrcralt.
considerably higher.
Biggest fire in the province was 
burning near the B.C.—Yukon 
border. Described as the "worst 
for years," the fire was reported 
moving at speeds of up to 1 0  
miles an hour on a six-mile front 
near Lower Post, 450 miles north­
west of Prince George.
Laic particulars wore not Im­
mediately available from the re­
mote area. A lodge on the Alaska 
highway at Irons Creek was in 
the path of the flames late Sun­
day,
Eight new fires have broken 
out in tho Prince George dislriot 
since Sunday, bringing the totol 
to ,36 aoUvo fires in the district, 
most of them under oontrol.
Total acreage burning Is near 
246,000 acres. The total this sea­
son is expected to top tho all-Umc 
record'of 300 tires in 1038. The 
total this year is already 240.
Thirty-six tractors and 700 men 
wore involved in the fight against 
tho flames. There is no rain m 
sight.
In the Vancouver forest district, 
280 company men and 40 fire ser­
vice firefighters were lighting at 
eight locations,
Largest fire Is a Gold River 
blaze on Vancouver Island. Nino 
bulldozers, five tonkers and 2 0  
men hammered at the flames 
Monday. It had bum6 d through 
some 1 , 2 0 0  acres.
Other fires arc at Aloucttc lake 
In tho Fraser Valley, Saltry Bay 
and near Longford on the Esqui­
mau and Nanaimo railway.
The 887 forest fires in B.C. so 
far this season have cause dam­
age cstlmolcd at $507,000, seven 
times tho amount of damage 
caused by 573 fires during Uie 
same period last year.
S m i ^ e /
TIRE  S A L EH  !■ 'i M r  n n i  B n n













This SPE C IA L  SALE  offers you  n o w  tiro safety  and  protection at lo w  m oney- 
sav in g  prlcosl Top a llow an ce  fo r your recappab le  tires.
Drivo In fo r  a FREE Tiro Safety Chock today.''




DEALERS PN-38-10 M I l
Stanfield’s Double-Seat Shorts have a 
double thiekness of smooth, ribbed 
cotton on back and front panels-where  
they get the most wcur. They keep you 
snug with their firm but gentle support, 
wide, top quality elasticized waistband 
guaranteed for the life of the garment and 
non-binding nylon reinforced leg bands. 
Easy to launder -  no ironing required.
DOUBLE-SEAT SHORTS (9402)
S. M. L. and XL............ .................... $1.2S
M ATCHING  UNDERSHIRT (9401)
S. M. L. and XL..................................$T.25
Lower priced in boys* slzcs-samo 
style and quality.
AH prices shown are approximate.
RKD NAVY ACTIVITY
rOPFNHAGF.N (CP)_Dnnl«h 
patrol bonis Monday reported in­
creased .Soviet naval activity m 
tl)c KaltegaU, tite body of water 
separating Danish JuUond from 
soul hern Sweden. Weekend sight­
ings of four Soviet submarines 
were followed Monday liy a heavy 
a'cruisor, tlirct destroyers and two 
tankers
PIta ian Iv ille  Royalit* 
Servlet
On Highway 97  
w l w  West Summorland
IlnwnrA A W IitU  M n lo ri 
I.lm lled
r<iri(lK(! .£ O.MiO, 
T U i lU r  T riic k i
40n MHin Rl. 
.I’HKiitton imiR, nnan
Falrvlow Service 
B ru c e  Ogiion  
1^  Phene 21,1 
Oliver, B.C.
G et R itu lli W ith  
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS 
Phent 4002
Sportsmen's Service
Main Rt. A Oarml Av«. 
Ph. ISTS, PcnllcKin, H.O.
N-N
$
MoU enderwear, l ingerie and sleepwear 
fo r  him, for  her and for small types too.
« T A N  r i B I . D ' 8  b l M i r a D ,  T R U R O .  NOVA.RORT|JS
